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, ,..' " "SIons Offrce, the College Tribu-
nals, and the Cincinnatus Society,
is, to be held on ,the morning- oC
Home-coming, Saturday, Oct. 27.
Annually, 3000 invitations are
sent out to· nearby high - school
seniors of which 1400 are expect-
ed to attend .
The purpose of. the program is

to afford future college students,
ail opportunity to visit the Univer-
sity' of Cincinnati campus; thus,
they become acquainted with a
college' campus, its opportunities;'
and. its personnel, students, as '
well as instructors.
The program, tobe held-In Wil-

son Auditorium beginning at 9:30
a.m., is' as follows:
.:-Entrance music by the Dixie-
. land Combo from the Bearcat
Band

~The Auditorium Session
-Introduction of the Dean of
Women, Lillian'M. Johnson,
and the Dean of -Men, William
R. Nester.

-Welcome from the, University
by.Vice President Dr. Clement
F. St. John.

-Musical skit by the follo~ing
"students from the Cincinnati
Conservatory ,of Music:
Dean Doss, Mike' Clements,
~usan; 'Dyslii1;, Gary Dean,
and Martha MQore; musical
assistance from: Marie Sp~-
,xiale,' trumpet;. Carmon pe
Leone, Freneh horn; Martin
~odunx, clarinet; and Frank
Reigelman, string bass.

-Student ,Panel",Discussicm on
e-e-l ie g e -flnancesv-academ ic
studies, and otf1er pertinent
interests. -r- •

Narrator-Paul Marshall
Panel members-Margo John-
son, Elia Ringwald, and Ken
Elder.
Atapproximately.Itl.zu, the pro-

gram will be turned over to the

'D'ay;S·at.
College Tribunals., At this time,
guided tours to the various col-
lege schools will, be conducted,
the students being grouped in the
'colleges .of their interest. Guidon
. will also assist in the student
tours.

Bus tour visits will be made to-
the College of Nursing and Health
as well as to the 'College Conser ...
vatory of Music.

-To''':; Binder, chairman of Hil~,

guides, will meet the guides at
10 a.m. on the front steps of
Wilso~ Auditorium. Other com .•
mittees: Traffic in the Union;, \

~ Daye Levering; "Luncheon and
Football Tickets. Linda Miller;
a"nd Publicity, Helen Sekinfn'
Chicki- Stein, and I;)icls .6k1ef1a.
Collegiate Day· Chairman is

Paul W. Marshall.
The 'Cincinnatus Society would

appreciate the needed help of stu-
dents wishing, to serve as guides
on the tours. If interested, please
notify 'Mary Rowe' Moore,' Room
104, Beecher Hall.

A new addition to the DC
Alumni Association's ann u a I '
Homecoming festivities is an all
campus pep rally Oct. 26 at 9
p.m. to announce the five final-
ists for, the title of, Homecoming
.Queen.

The. purpose of the rally 'Is .to
serve as a send off for the final
events of the official UC Home-
coming Week- as. proclaimed. by
Mayor' Bachrach, A march 'will
begin southward on Clifton ave-
nue, past the sorority and frat-
ernity houses to the main UC-
gate'. Marchers will turn in at the
gate and proceed to Me.Micken
Hall where the announcement of '.
lhe finalists will :be ,made.

Designed to tcist one-half
hour, it is hoped that everyone

'will be able to take time.off
i from fheir float w.ork to at-
tend. '
lActivities the following morn-

ing will begiriat ·10a.m~ with'
tIie'student float parade led by
the UC' Bearcat Marching Band,
Ieaving the campus and heading
north on 'Clifton avenue. The
theme of the parade will be "Cin~·
cy Circles ~the Globe." 'It will-be
telecast from, ,10 .to .10:30; over
WCPO-TV.
Featured in the parade will be

the finalists in the competition
for the HOmecoming Queen. Oth-er floats will -be those contribut-
ed by other organizations, mainly'
Greek letter groups.
~ The center of the 'dayis pre-

\ gram 'will be the University of
Richmond, Va.-Bearcats football
game at 2 p.m. in the James
Gamble Nippe,rt Football Sta-
dium. Early arrivals to the sta-

I" dium 'will be, able to, view the
"four women's finalist and the
four men's finalists in the float
: competition.
The ,c"o-ed _beauty chosen to

"-

Co·unc iJ,Su9gests
Grubby Clo,thing
For Tulse Game

W-..iCH 'FIVE?-Five of these beauties, will be a<nno:Jnc~d' Friday as
the five finalists for Homecoming Queen.

reign as queen over' all these room ~s iii pr'~yious yea.rs. Mu-
-events will be crowned <it half . sic will ,;», $uppli,d b.Y (:9J10f
time. Withthe other finalists she Basie's ~an~ Clnd ~ete, Wag~
"wilLagain be presented at {) p.m " ,nerlsBan~.Winners In : the
at the Homecoming-Dance at Mu- men's and women's float eem-
sic. Hall. , .: '. ,petit:i()n,~~~:II""be announc~(L"at
Tic)}ets 'fot Jhe' ',dance;.,"A!1 the,;.dil~F~r' ,~:" ',.,/',

Roads- Lead to Cincy," are' a;v~il~ ]3esid~s~~-the;J~IYmni ::'''and..;,.stu-
able' for' $4 per couple .outside dent a~tiyitjes ,"for ,',Homecoming,
the Grill in the Student Uni0Q:, the' Unlv~rsity, will "also be Em-
every day from 11a.m -,to 1~p.m. "ter,taini'ng"'high school seniors in
:~The Homecomingcommilt,ee-' its ann.t1~l,}'Co)le'giate" 'Day" pro- '
has' initi'ated a new, arrange- 'gram tOilcqllaint future students
ment this year in having both .with the ,university. '
the Topper Club and South
Hall open for dancing, in M-~-
sic Hall,thus offering twice the

Student Council met lastMon-
day evening in-its second meet-
ing of the year. The meeting
lasted a little over am hour.
.. Un:fer new business, Paul
Hemker Q,f the Suggestions and,
Improvements' Committe asked
for Counci I support for a
"grand grubby game" 'where
"topple Tulsa fogs" shall be.
the appropriate Iwear to the'
Tulsa football game, Nov. 3.
This motion for grubby wear
was unanimously approved.
Roger Schwartz, Constitutions

Committee, read two proposed
changes to the by-laws of Coun-
cil. The first, affecting Article
III, Section 16, would change the
reading from "All members of
Student Council Standing. Com .•
mittees shall be members of Stu-
dent Council" to "All committee
chairmen of Student Council
, Standing and Special Committees
shall be members of Student
Council." This change will allow
non-members to serve on these
committees.

The second change affecting:
Article III, Sedion 2, would
eliminate the Budget Commit-
tee. Mr. Schwarfzexplained'
that most _o,f the work of this
committee is carried on by the
Student Council Treasurer and
the Executive Committee.
Both changes will be voted

upon at the next meeting: /
Jim Siler, reporting On .the

Chad Mitchell Trio appearance,
reported that the venture 'Iost
between $150 to $200.
A schedule of Student Oourt.;

sittings was also. passed around.
For October.. the' court will meet

. at 3':15 p.m. in Room 3 of the
Law School-on Oct. 25 (Court 1)
and' Oct. 26 (Court II).
'Council cong'ratulated the
forn-ier l'v1iss -:J,an Mills who is
now Mrs. Wiiliam Bentz.
Sally Patsy was absent; Lynn

Mueller was excused because of
sickness.

Ed"ucation -Top Topic
Of DiSaUe's SpeechConference

Weekend.
Leadership
,Successful' Governor "Michael DiSalle spoke

on . campus last Wednesday to a
filled room of students, adminis-

S '; t di t trators, and faculty members in
OVl'e ISPU e. .

, " 'D~'-Paul' 'Power, assista'nt 12~ McMlCken.
professor in UC's 'department The major topic of his speech
of politijcal science, ~xamined was-education in Ohio, however,
the tOPiC' of 'neutralism' and hi , .. '
h '·t' Itt S . t I·· . IS. open~llIg, statement ,concerned,- ow I re a es 0 ovre po ICy . '.
as well' as ,Unifed'-S,tcit'es·po,liC:y. 'baske~ba~l: ,,'.'1 am very happy. to
Dr. Edward Padgett;' associate be in the horne of many. interna-

professor; department Of politi- 'tionally famous basketball stars "
cal' science at UC, related-East- he quipped. '
West conflicts to Latin America . ' ~, .
,Mr .Wjlliam Nessner of the Citing, ~t~trstics, the: Go,ver'nor

Cincinnati Council on WOrldAf- said' that "in Ohio education is
fairs, spoke about the Atlantic the principle increase in cost .
Community, particularly the E:u- : o.f gove,r:nment "a~d it wHI,co~r
ropean Common Market, t,nue thls"w;ay. He added that
Lt: . Col. Thop1pson 8.. 'weu. .",more,' and -more children are

aker.' USAF·: ~ndCol . Myron ~ be:ing bern. Ohio needs, more' 'I d t· th G h, ,', . h d I " ege e, ucarron e overnor
Funk, U. S. Army, both depart- teacers an c assroo,ms.. .
ment.-heads of DC's ROTC'pro~ !. "Education, is at the base of shP,,~!ated thr~e essenhal~fo,r
grams', covered the military as- an informed citizenry. It is' -the keepmg 0 h 1'0 acadel11lcally
pect -ofEast-Westtensions: ,solution'to the problem of weI- sound: (l) more money -fo-r re ..
The speeches covered a large fare and unemployment," the ,s~arch, (2) v sabbafical . leaves

amoUintoii)nfQr~atiohi-:;-moststu- ,:;r,Gover:P,Of pp;;~nted out. He aspe.r~- "'f~r' instrueters desi riri~ to < do
dents .,mcrnaged,)..to takesome;,ed thatg~l9' must "produce citi- , ",- ,,,c.
nOites.'H,dwever, ",Bill 9.'Neil? pro- 'zens ~li6 ):~n withstanq;the' bur- ,';~esearch, a~d (3,h,mo!f enjc~ur-
gram. chairrnan; COlpJ;l1ep.te(;f,}'T~.,. dens Q~;,g;einocraitic goyerllJ.:~~nt."i~geJrn,~nt for:i~~I);lty,,;~~,,~,ers.
information covered in the ~e asked,. "Can we aff?rd to con- The News Record at press time
speeches was notJntended to he tInlJe, thisi..on. an .inadequate .. -has-sbeen unable 'to find out if
a substitute for' a' short-term basis,',~;',,"C ';'James Rhodes, DiSaHe's oppo-

(Continued on Page 3) Moving into the field of col- nent, will appear on campus.

. by, Glenn Stoup ,.
"Conflict: East-West" was the

topic of discussion at this year's
Leadership Conference held last
week-end at Camp Kern in Leba-
non. , ,
The conference covered a large

variety of topics relating to this
conflict with' a total of veleven
speakers contributing. The tone
of the' conference .was ~ set by,
, Dr. 'Howard Trivers of the ".State
Department Friday evening with
a speech which tcovered tcomnui-
nist idealology and the problem
at hand: \ "" ;-:~:';,~t:: : -,
'1;,On Sa.turday,:.parti~ular,.prob~,
lemsrelating to the Eas't-West
confiict were discussed. Each
topic, of whfc.:h<,there were'

,eight, was discussed, by the
, speaker fora,bout, 50 -rninutes
after ythi~hthere:'was, a, ..short

, question. an~ answer, p~rl~d.
, Dr. Arnold Scnrie:r,aS~Ociate
professor .of' historY-~t,.UC,.spoke
on Soviet.', foreign'<policy" :~ince
W orld .W,a<r II. ,J

Dr. Dan" Jacobs, .asso~Hit.e'pro-
fessor 'of'Miami's,'d,epar1ment of
governmenti, , covered Hie' Sino-

Governor DiSalle
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MumSaLeToBeginOct.30; Parent's Club \Sponsors Buffet
Led By Steves And BurneuAfter 'HOl':'ecoming Game

'The annual Mum Sale sponsored by the Sophomore Class will Parents of University of, Cin-Edwin N. Deering, registration;
begin October 30. The general chairman for this year's Mum Sale' cinnati students will turn out in Mrs. William Reverman, Mrs. J.
are Sophomores Sue Steves and Joe Burnett full force on Homecoming Day, ,Harold Connley ~n~ Mrs. Charles.

Carol MacCampbell and Don Ralston are co-chairman of the Sales Oct. 27 when the UC Parents' Klee, membership: IMrs. RS"Wk'
Committee. Mums are to be sold in the dorms, the sorority and tra- ' .' . ."' Krantz and Mrs. Wa tel' B. hirk,
t

. h d th . t t d . ttl d f' "It ~ Club attends the 2 p.m. football.ermty ouses, an e union 0 s u en s, paren s, a urns, an acu y . 'UC .'
members • .-------------,-'~..,,_;_,.. game between the Bearcats

. . .'. and the University of Richmond,
Linda Jane Miller and Roger section of the stadium for a Va. .

Lang are distribution committee Sophomore Cheerblock" .to, b,e, Following the game, parents
co-chairmen. Packaging will be cai~d t~ SOPho~or~. - S~~- J~- will enjoy a 5 p.m. buffelsupper'
handled by Carol Groneman and gMe.a e~. g omenha en tmgd't' e .11- in<.theU..C Student Union. Buildihg.

• . 1 mr arne ave rarn rona y h'· ti DC 1 b . . t d'
Jack Calton. Jane Lightfield and worn Mum corsages since 1946. T,ts ac rve . 1 c U lIS no e.. . for Its substantia year y eontri-
Car~l .Mayer arem charge of but jon to UC scholarship funds.
publicity for the event. .., Mrs Raymond Bogart, presi-
The climax of the Mum Sale is Internat8.onal Club dent, will preside over the post-

the UC~Miami football game to I , dinner business meeting .. Other
be played on November 17. The 1962-63 officers are: Mrs. Edwin,'. H ·Id F t8 I Tiemeyer, vice president; Mrs.
class has planned to reserve a . '0 5 ' :es Iva Herbert Trachsel, corresponding.

secretary; Mrs. Revell Green,
recording secretary; Mrs. 'WH-
Iiam rCheshire, treasurer.
Members at large are .Mrs.

Boynton Henderson, Mrs.' Ralph
Brengelmanand Mrs. Carl' Gailey.
,Committees chosen for the
year's activities ~are;.,lY.Irs:\Edwin .
Tiemeyer and Mrs. Albert Diers-
ing, program; Mrs. Frederick
Huppert:Z;",IVIrs, Richard Schel-,
.Iinger, Mrs. 'Fred Dearwortband c

Mrs.i Richard' Iuen, hospitality;'
Mrs. ,Nelson Lewis, publicity;
Mtsj ..Robert: Yeager,and'·Mrs;

,STUDE NT GOUNC1L
'!"Student C,ouncil.:thi~ yea~" is'
tl;Vingso,r:nethil"lg new j'1·O,r~~,r
tof encquragemore:, ,p-,rticipa·
tion and interest in student goy,:,.
ernm~mt .. StfJetent .'Coun~il ,c:pm·
miffee$"ar~:: op,en.tO,.,,al1;y,,\)nj. II

v~rsity .of .Cincinn~t.istud~nt.
Pe,titions.,:~te" avaitab~e, i,b1;Q th~,
S~udent~,~uncil ,maiJi3oX-inthe, .,
UpJon. :Petitions~at~ -doe- inc'tl1e-
Stuetent~, CouncU m a iIbo,~(' ~,~
F,ridaY~;.Nqy. ,.:

uc raw College Discuss~s
Signed RetiiementAcl
Just signed by President Ken- line, permits self-employed per-'

nedy, the controversial, self-em- sons such as' doctors, lawyers,
ployed individuals tax retirement and. owners of .unincorporated '
act of 1962 was given its first business, to set aside up to 10 per
local public discussion October,' cent Of their income, or $2500,
20 in the University of Cincinnati . whichever is less, contributed to
College of Law. a private fund.
Milton J. Rappoport, as guest Tf1e self-employed can deduct

expertin the field of pension plan- .50 per cent of these eentrlbu-
ning, addressed the college's es· tions from their current taxable
tate planning seminar. He was in- income. To get suchan advent-
troduced by Richard L. Strecker, age it is necessary for the self-
UC professor of law. employer to pay a cemparable

Mis£ Lois G. Pines and .WiI· percentage into a fund for their
Iiam H. Bertram, UC Law stu- employees who have more than
dents. led a class discussion of three years.' service.
the\ new law. Even more generous' pension
The new act, which received benefits have been, available to

President Kennedy's signature corporation employees and execu-
just three hours before the dead- tives since 1942.

CANDLELIGHT· .~.CAFE
277 Calhoun Street (Across From The "Y")

For PIZZA "

At Its 'Best
8" Giant Hoagy -~ Tu'na Fish -- Raviol'i··,Fish Bas~ets

,Steak Sandwiches -- S"paghetti ~nd' Meat Balls'

I 861-3552 281-9595 COLOR TV Open -{tU,~ :30

scholarship card party.
Mrs. Charles Klee is named

Dayton representative. Mr. and
Mrs.' Donald Loos will represent
the Hamilton area.

FOR SALE S·PAN ISHTUTOR'I NG
1929 Graham~Paige

Sedan - Good Condition

Beginners or advanced. Single or
in Groups. By _Spanish lady. Mod-
erate rates. Phone-

Phone 761·8037 861·5915

a~
Q1HOPS

_lNtJ-£.IIL~,
AN/NIVER:s,ARY.' . -' , :.~

, I SALE
:;, 'Y"~. '

SUITS
i~eedY ,BalPi'oral Ch~~i6f ~ui'ts:' 's.etves a's .an alternative
:".'.to odd .jacket' 'andslacks, irnporte(t~a1lwool fabric" : . , . .. 58~'
V~st~d suits, pure wors!ed miniature. plaids andherning> '"
b(>Iles,"n'aturaf' shouldered .. :.'.:. . .';}... c'.. ;c ••••. ,.48.,

,;,'Cofubo:su.its,sporf.o'r'dres~; 3:pieceiwi'th reversible sport :
'\:eSiY; .. .:». /'" .:." .i: ;. . .. ;" :•.,:./; .:> ..; , ,. " >. ,33.
Blazer isuits, 6liveWhipcotd'jfi Dacron blend fromrour
'young.men's:.shop,.... . .. :.: .... ':. f'. ;; ... , ;: . , .5. . .23.

Catefreecorduroy suits, reversible sportvestexcellent for'.
',;~campus.~:countryc>orcity ' ,.. :c •••• ~. 22.

'Loftier arid.rugged- shetland sport co~~s, he.rringbo.~es.and
'box:' ~plaitls "' ;''>." .. , ' . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. 3~~

Handsome Natural-looking sport coats in all-wool heather
tweeds ' " , .. '. : ' ' .

University Row blazer.sport coats inclassic all-wool flannel

Imported Raincoats, all-wool zip-out liner shoulder styling
by famous maker c •••• , ••• , • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• 24.

Completely' reversible topcoat-raincoat, one side Crompton
pinwale corduroy, the other water repellent cotton poplin 19.

Waterproof poplin raincoat treated with famous Scotchgard
finish, solids and plaids, check lining : " 15.

OU'TE'RWEAR COATS AND JACKET'S
Rugged Crompton Corduroy outer coat, knee length, furred
collar, 100% wool Iining , /. . . . .. 18.

Double breasted briefcoat of all-wool melton, % length,
orion pile furred collar ',' ! , 15.

Ski parka 'j~ckets, reversible nylon quilt, elasticized cuffs 18.
Famous Nordic Clipper coats, wash and wear, pile lining
by leading mfg. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . 15.

HABE'RDASHEIRY
Windowpaine ski sweaters, six button cardigan hand-fash-
-ioned , ; .

'., Tyrolean-inspired crew neck shetland sweaters by famous
maker . , .

. Classic button down sport shirts in solids, tattersol checks,
overplaids and batiks ; .. .

Fine oxford .cloth dress shirts, button downs and tabs,
. solids and stripes : .
Pure silk ties, rep., stripes and solid shades .

(,1_ Sport vests, tattersol checks, reversing to solids .

Ie Student Charge Account Privileges
. .~

Ie No Charge for Normal Alterations

.Cf/1f!e
Jl~n!!W'. SHOPS

\

745 SWifTON CENITE'R

/.,/

; , The. International Folk Festival

H·'. A Id is the largest project in theih~;':, ap ro,o"" t~,~n~t.ion..a.....l. 9Ju..b...,..'.'s ye.a~iY age..~da·.·.··:..
' . . . '. '. ,Thls,;searthe,International Folk
. Festival wiiI .be presented in, the:

We' .I·comes tr..C.'W,"•..i,...l.S.....O...•.p-. A.. u.·.?itO..riu.rn.,.at 8P,:m. '.'J"
t Saturday.evening; Oct. 27.

;. . . ... ,:Includ~<l: in the .program will
:;. .J:fe mllsic~nd 'dancesfrom m(lri~

, I.'.. .-tty'. ' ' .. H . k'.." '.~?"'.',..•.d d'l..'.•'.'.v......•......e.....•..r.••..•.....s•.....•...e,· c.....••..0.un•......t.r..ie..s'..O-:ft h~ ,w~rld.....•..'.'.'."'."~ ·1 " ·aw ··aroongthern· Greece', .Japan,U.S;,l;~ __-v- • • ,. ." , . 'l'h'ailillld;, Italy; and' Scotland.':
~ ..'." -. . .Pl'o~e~Js<ftoIp;,theint~r~atioh~.l;
'The Hap Arnold Squadron,. Fal~Eoe~tival WIll go.to theGhll;)·~s;:

f~unding squadron of the Arnold projects to f';l~ther understanding
Air Society, recently welcomed 'betwe?n foreign 'students' and the, I

the Kitty Hawk Squadron, well American people a~d to a fund
known '.~or its' outstanding drill ~Q.()wn..as H:E.L,P.(Higher ,:Egllc.:~:
~erformances, into its organiza- tion f()r L~s~mg P~a~~), ...~he
tion, While. giving up their name, HE.LP.Fund al,d~foreign stllde~t~; .
the former Kitty Hawk Squadron who; ,~hrollghll1ness .. or .~ther.'·
members have joined' a national hard~lh'pS, come to 'reqUlr~fi-"
organization qf more than 5500 ~a.ncl:al a~si~t~rtce.,. '~inc,e.·:tfre
honor cadets at 180 universities first International Folk :Festiv~r~:"
ins the United States and Puerto ov.er..100"st(1d,~n~~,~~.Y~,·~e~~~!ted

, RICO. With the addition of these fr~!TI t~!s !llna , .. :: '.' ..,"
~ men the local chapter "attains 'n" ~ 'XiS~~l~,l}~l{y.!rb(tQl)tain~d.frqlli: '"

total strength of 75 cadets. Fresh'. any- International Club member;
men cadets are also being en- at UC YMCA; or at the 0001' the
rolled for the first time this year; evening of the perfermance.
:LJnder the overall command of· For further inforrrhition,;' c~l)

Cadet Colonel John, W.· Blanford 861·2700.
the squadron now has three majo~
components. Roughly correspond-
ent to the old Kitty Hawk Squad-
rqn is ~heDrill Team, .under Cadet,
C~ptam John L. Pothier. The sec-
ond unit is the Rifle Team under
Cadet .1st Lt. David Gre~nberg.
Cadet Captain Michael New-
berry's Projects Unit is the third
component. All units are ably
supported by the women of the
honorary Angel Flight. The Pro-
iciCts Unit, comprised mainly of
aq.,,:anc~dcadets has already been
a~h.ve III several public service
projects. These include a grad-
uate student canvass for the Air
Ferce and city-wide showing of
an educational film about the
sonic boom. In addition Air
Poli~e from this unit are 'going
to aid the Cincinnati Police with
traffic control at the Homecom-
ing game. 'In the. near future
Cadet Colonel Blanford .and his
executive officer will sit an the
selection board choosing the
w~men to be honored with Angel
Flight membership. this year.

...•. '.'

6.88

9.88

3.88

3.88
1.
2.88

"
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course. Rather, ,they were de-
signed to give the student a basis
for understanding the various as-
pects of the problem. !\rom this
we can 'Only hope that an in-
creased interest in world affairs
will result."
Probably the most shocking as-

ject of the program, and the
thing that brought the whole
problem into a realistic light was
a slide presentation by Mr. Fried-
rich Geitner, a graduate student
from West Germany,
Mr. Geitner showed slides of

Berlin before, during, and after
the wall was built' by East Ger-

\ many. Many of the slides showed
the buildings that have been built

- since the war, -both in East Ber-
lin and West Berlin.
, Another slide showed a group
of West Berliners holding up an
infant so that the parents who
were trapped on the other side

,pag,e Th rea

Board Leadership Conference
of the wall could see their child.
There was" also a slide of an

elderly couple- waving 'to their
son and daughter-in-law. The el-
derly couple was waving from
a building in East Berlin. Their
children were- in West Berlin.
The most provocative speech

of the conference was given by
Dr. John Whealen, associate pro-
fessor at, Xavier's department of
history and political science, Sun-
day morning- This was, the final
speech of the conference and con-

Dr. Trivers (center) speaks with general chairman ,Valerie Rapp
and Roger Schwarrt~ at the student-faculty reeepflen held Friday at
noon.

National Student Ass'n
- . '."

- -

SubjectedT 0'Contro"er~y
- by Glenn Stoup president, of the, student' se~ate, _

One source of controversy common to nearly all uni- the president of the Young Re,-
versity campuses is an organization called the National Stu- publicans, .and ~ther ~ot~bles ".
d t "A' . tic , r The University of WISConSIn-
en SSOClaIOn. , . . . Milwaukee is also the scene 'of .

Th,egroup has been under a 'steady flow of cnhclsm, f ' b t , t; 1 ' eerned the necessary adjustment
.r; "'. - , ,,' •• NSA controversy or su s an iar- of our society we must do in,

fromiconservative elements. for Its alleged ~beral ~I~WS, ly .the same reasons as Ohio order to survive, Dr. Whealen
by member schools who' claim that NSA prOVIdes opInIOns State. pointed out .the disgrace of early
that are "f9rmed.: by poljtical, Nevertheless, Xavie.r Univer- capitalism -and what .it did to
'maneuvering' and .are not a con- J'oruniversity involved isUC's 't" t -, tl' "ned the the West. He,'felt.,that If.we were

d h k ' '"", Sl Y IUS reeen Y 101 t' " thi 'fr t : . ' t' d. census, and by' ~tu ents w 0 ,as.... ....neighbor to 'the north, 'Ohio '_ ',' " _' ,.. . '~o WIll IS ~OIL~lC. we must a _
to see exactly. what-return they. , - , group aft~r neSJOhahon With Just our SOCIetyJ() man and not
personally are' gettmg for their~:tate" ~here C'ontrov~rsy has the Board -of' Trust~s.' The , 'allow itto function. according to
)!~i~$.2f.¥!e!I!/'~f'I~)"", ",.,' ,,'""it~?ln!( e~f~~:~~~'G:e,:.,."i,~.ofJ'.,~~~r~~~ ;;:7't~abl";.-Iaws. of', ecoDOI)tics.
'O:o::~the,pther ,~liariQ,'sup~6rters;"'~'ithti~;"e6nv'i:fitlOh' "last "'Tstimirt'e~'; ,"pe rr., it'. memb}!r~hlp untUttley ,c,~n. ',"n~ ure, ',' ,

of thegroup point -out the many' 'which was 'held at 'OSU. 'Several had' been infor,medasto the Fun' ifimeToo
fact ,shee:ts'and, services thheNSdA, delegat~s to the convention advo- c~mri1itment of member'sch~ls Th~conf~rencewas .not wit~-
provides; the research t ey '0 cate WIthdrawal from NSA be- ," . . D ' I out Its lighter moments how-. t tude t 'g - - m nt the val- .,,' to. the BaSIC PQehcy ecara-, " . _ , ~ "
l? 0 s u en, ov~rn e, cause of the, "politics" mvolved , . ' .' , , . _. ever. Between each speaker there
~es of conven.tlOns. for cha~el- in policy making. (The New York hons. EVidently, the Board was was a break arid a long recess; at
Ingstudent th,ought. mto ,tangIble Times for Aug. 31, 1962, com- assured that there would be no "-. noon- allowed recuperation from
e~presslOns of policy, ~nd the mented that "The fifteenth an- commifmen't., ' the prolonged thinking of the
widespread membership m NSA. nual congress of the United Here at DC, last year's Student morning.

However, these ,arguments States National .Student Associa- C ·1 id t Gl C ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.-ib I'ttl t "'t'h - .' " ounci presi en enn ooper"1 ' illeontrl ute leo e average tion ended m harmony here to- , .f-I DEPENDABLE
student's unde,r'standing of the night. Its political position, as and members, of the ~xecutIve .~ . . .
organization. According to, the usual, was fixed somewhere <,left ,B?ard of Student Council talked . WATCH REPAIRING
brochure mailed out previous of center .... By the time this wI~h several of the NSA represen-
to the national convention, last congress was over, it was clear, tatives.
summer, "The United States that the liberals remained in eon- Due to poor _handling of -ar-
National Student Association trol but that moderates and con- rangernents on the part of the
(USNSA) is a confederation of servatives had gently' applied re- ,NSA representatives the Execu-
student bodies at close' to 400 straint on some issues.") These tive Board decided against en-
American colleges and univer- - students also complained of the tering. Although the issue could
sities represented through their high cost of membership, around be brought up 0I,l the floor, of
democratically elected student $1200 for OSU. Council it is highly doubtful that
governments." NSA represents However, the issue' at OSU it will.
such schools as Harvard, the is now resolved. last Thurs. Ken, Elder, this year's Stu •.
University of California, Duke, day a referendum w~s held and dent Council president, is also'
Northwester'n, Notr'e Dame, membership' in NSA was over- opposed to membership. "The
Princeton, Yale', and others. whelmingly, de'feat'ed, 4859 to two or three hundred, dollars
.The group holds several con- 2607. it would -cost us is simply nOlt

ven~ions every year of whic.h the Significantly enough" a full worth it," he' commented.
National Student Oongress. IS the page 'ad appeared in the Lantern Although the NSA representa-
largest. The resu~ts o~ this con- (OSD's paper) sponsored by the tive that appeared at UC cannot
f~r~nc~ are eom?Il~~ mto a, "Co- 'Students to Oppose Participation be called typical, it appears. as if
dification of Policy, a ~)Ookleto(in NSA which was signed bythe NSA membership at UC will be
about 150 pages. I'll this booklet student body president the vice-: accepted.
~ cont~ned the membership, the ~~~~~~~~_)~_'~~~~,~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~=
constitution and by-laws, resolu- ----~-----
tions, -mandates, and policy dec-
Iarations. The various categories
into 'which these are broken cov-
er national affairs, human rela-
tions, student affairs, community
awareness, international rela-
tions etc. Explanations, vote to-
tals ' and other information is
alsd given. The Dean of Men's
office has a copy of this booklet
from the 1961 conference,

For a school to become it
member of NSA, either mem-
bership must ,be passed by the,

, student governing body pr by
the student body as' a whole

i through a referendum, "
Through exchange papers, the

News Record has learned that
several' colleges are involved in
controversy over, NSA. The rna-

The evening entertainment.
with, the exception of the slide
presentation, consisted of, sing-
ing, square dancing, "round"
dancing (Jim Siler's specialty),
and a campfire.
Sleep was something that was

talked about, but never done at
the conference, especially by the
Mortar Broa'-oops! Boards - as
they sang thac well-known song
"Mystic Thirteen." Sweet Pea
Schwartz, Narcissus Nester, Mag-
nolia McLaughlin, Chrysanthe-

\
Dr. Padgett speaks 10 the group on Latin America in relation to

Conflict: East-West.
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mum, Clark, Shrinking VioletSi-
ler, Buttercup Brosseit, and Cro-
cus' Curry were' all tapped as'
"honery" members. All fel,t ex-
tremely honored to be a part ,of
spastie thirteen.
, The Order of the Oar swatted
into membership Dean Johnson,
'Mary' Rowe, Moore; Miss Harni-
ties',' Miss "0" ,Miss Stewart,"~and
Mrs. Curry. ' ,
All told, 'the conference was

a success, except for those who
had tests Monday. '
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.Thenl<s '>TJ:fEt,'MAEE..S TRQ'M'
<

The Ne~s 'Record would like ~to 'extend conqratulefions to
the .rnernbers of Mortar. Board and Omic,ron.· Delta .Kap(3a.for ,a·
v~ry fine and informative Leadership Conference. ,..

Althougb Saturday might have been too _intensive, on the
whole, the conference was a success. It is difficult to strike the
right balance between recreation and study.' Only an attempt
can be made to do this in the planning stages~ The success is
determined after·the conference is ended.

The News Record feels that Mortar Board and ODK did ac-
complish this balance, generally speaking.

For those members' of the student body who did not at-
tend, you missed a rewarding experience. Whether you are
looking for a good time or for knowledge, Leadership Confer'"
ence is the place to go. There is plenty of both.

In conclusion, Mortar Bosrd and ODK-thanks.,

by pat -re~eves
Chalk UP another .one.
Algeria may n~' be listed as the most recent success

. of Khrushchev and the crew. '
Premier Ahmad Ben Bella of the north African nation

has tied his-horse next to that of Hopalong Castro and
the rest of the cast of "Birth of a- Ration." Moscow has a
recruiting system that makes
Woody Hayes look like a sopho-
more.
I wouldn't be' surprised if Mis-

sissippi tried to secede from the
Union and join ~te fun, using for
a motto: ~We'd Rather Be .Red
Than Black.

Ben Bella reeenrlv began a
tour, celebrating Algeria's ad-
mission to the/ United Nations'.
His first stop was Washington,
and while in the U. S. made it
well !cnownthat his views are
anything but capirtalistic.
From America Ben Bella flew

to Havana, where he was re-
ceived with more acclaim than
Whitey Ford gets in New York.
Eleanor Roosevelt couldn't get
that kind of treatment in Cuba
if she brought a gross of tractors
with her.

While in Washington Ben
Beliawas assured his nation
would receive financial aid from
the United States. Although he
frowns on our Iffilthy imperial-
Ism," he, like so many other in-
ternational lechers, wi'll not be
too proud to accept this dough.
While in Havana, Ben Bella

denounced the U. S. and 'Played
heek - to .- cheek with Hidden
Cheek. There wail .enough back-
slapping down there to assure'
both of them they won't need a
masseur for a few months. Ben
Bella, openly stated his "admira-
tion" for Cuba and, Kremlin-
openly spoke against the nation
that had recently welcomed him
and offered, support.
There might be a double-cross

in the offing, but it's doubtful.
BenBella gains most of his sup-
port at home from left-wing ideal-
ists. The appeal of communism
is the source from whence he
gains his power, and his backers
are not being let down in the
early scenes of this world-wide
play.

With Algeria's decision cernes
a question: What does Amer-
ican money mean to other na-
tions. Billions ,of rOU• S. 'Bucks
have flooded the countries of
the world, causing everything
from inflation to anti-American-
ism; bur-seldem good will for
Uncle Sam. This indicates there

are certain things money can't
buy.
The -inforrnative and brilliant·

novel "The Ugly American" clear-
ly told the tale of misused Amer-
ican aid. But it impressed only
the' citizenry-not the State De-
partment. Even now, with several
other 'foreign aid snafus' on the
record, America insists on trying
to buy friends.
Algeria, by her leader's word,

is pro -i.ommunlst. Why, then, send

Pat Reeves

money to \them? Let them try
communism by the m s e I v e s,
starve, 'and finally turn away.
Maybe by then we can start

using the eraser.

.Bigotry
The widespread criticism of ~he South resulting from the

recent Mississippi crisis has caused many Americans, particularly
white northerners, to withdraw into· a cocoon of self-righteous-
ness. It is indeed unfortunate th~at these people with their
vehement denun~iati'Ons ,of Ross Barnett and the citizens of Mis-
sissippi became so involved in their activities that they neglected
to note their own bigotries. They neglected to r;pte that while
they were busy cursing Ross Barnett for his violation of the law
of the land they were still engaged in the most vicious violations
'of human law: that violation known ,as bigotry. That violation
which has as its vocabulary such words as "nigger," "ki!-e/'
"greaser," "polack," "dago," and other choice epithets. That vio-
lation which is' contrary not only to our American notions of
ethics but our religion' as well. l

Many prominent publications were involved in this neg-
leet. Many prominent people were involved .in this neglect.
We regret to say that the News Record was also involved.

lhe only difference between Sou}hern bigotry and our own
biqotry, we fear, is degree. Of course, ,.His lrnposslble to be
•entirely freefrom biqotrv-seven minority groups" who are fight-
:ing forequality will 'admit that. But-on the other hand, is it not
,I also 'true that we are definitely lax in' our attempts to allevlate
this condJ,tion? ls it not true that whHe'" whites espouse thecause~
of equality 'and freedom they; at l1be serne time, are sadly lerhar
gic 'in correcting 'their own shortcoming-s? ,

To bring ithe, matter closer 'to home, examine the or9aniza~
tions.on campus.' How many sororities and fraternities still retairlj
race and reHgion restrictions. '"

How many Negroes are there in Ulex, the athletichon-l
orary? The argument has beeri'a,dvancedth~tperhaps they do
not want to belong. This argument carries with it the assume.:.....
lion that no Negro has ever been asked .to join.

What about our hiqhest honoraries: ODK and Mortar Board?
Here the argument is' that no Neqro has ever qualified. Obvi-
ously, 'the 'answer is th~a:tthe Negro has been suppressedand held
socially distinct from "he white for sucha .Iong period of time that
hrs aspirations "are manifestly more difficult to realize fh~n the
whites-e-whether it be in education, politics, economics, or social 'L
sttanding. 0< etters

Thes'e questions could be asked for nearly eV,ery group on "_". ,-
campus, fro~ Sigma Sigma 'to Men',s Advisors, from Metro to To Ther d.itor
Sophos to Clncirinatus to Guidon ito Pi Delta Epsilon. We play no ,

- favorites. Undoubtedly members of these groups will come for- To the editor:
'ward and 'Say, "We have had Negroes in our group." Is this only In his column of October 11
a metter of token ~n'tegr!ati'on such as 'the University of Miss'issippi ~a~ Ree.ves reveals his righteous

. " If", . .' ? indignation over the alleged "fact
or IS It a resu t 0 genu\me acceptance . that America is drifting more and

It is apparent that the wide discrepancies between the -more towards. a socialist state. U

American Ideal and the American Reality are attributable to Mr.. Reeves'. columns have al-
. .. .. ways been notable more for

the slowness of the white malorlty to change and adlust. domination than for documenta-
Wre realize thet the ethic ofa people cannot. be changed over- tion and this one was no excep-

night but it has been 100 years since the Emancipetlon Proclarne- tiopn. h fi I h.. " . er aps some Igures ave
tion. In this a1ge of fast change, rncreasmq knowledge, SOCial ~llfted from a recent article by
revolution, end Instant death we owe it to ourselves, our God, Morris K. Udall (Rep.-Arizona)
, end our fellow-man to ·over'come our I~~itations 'and re-create a in the ':~ew Republic" will aid in

~ determining how far the U.S. has
world 'of true equality, drifted toward that hypothetical

"socialist state." In such a'.state
one would assume a general level-
ing of income and various impedi-
.ments effective against the ac-
cumulation of individual wealth.
The following are Mr. Udall's
"pertinent facts":
1) the United States with 6 per

cent of the world's population and'
seven per cent of its land area
has 35 per cent of all its wealth.
2) The medium income per

(Continued on Page 5)

Faculty Forum
by John Wesley Coulter

Dept. of Geography

cation of the student who may
only absorb disjointed bits of spe-
cialization ,disguised as a major
sequence. Some of the require-
ments in the bulletin need clari-
fication, for example, What is
meant by, "studies for breadth of
knowledge" compared with "stud-
ies for depth of liberal knowl-
edge." Why not add a third di- '.
mension, "Studies for decreasing
the height of ignorance"?

It would be valuable to know
what proportion of gr;aduates
actually go into "fields." While
the population of the nation has
double~ in SO years, the college
population has increased ten

. fold, and that mark may be ex-
ceeded in the near future. Col-
lege education for the majority
is no longer a matter of training
for a traditional profession or
technical pursuit. Certa.inly the
specializ~d domains cannot hope
to absorb all the college gradu-
ates who "major" in them.
What then of those who are
turned away? Their one-sided
education is a great handicap. ,
They can o~ly look for a job- ,
any job. A professional friend ~
in ,Cincinnati told men that only
one-third of the people trained' I

in his field got positions in it.
The liberal arts degree should
be a door through which young
men and women move into pesl-
/tions of all kinds.
Knowledge in general has ad-

vanced' tremendously during the
last three or four decades. The,
great scientific advances and the
increased demands for specializa-
tion have intensified the need for
the liberalizing, humanizing influ-
ences of the arts and, sciences.
The rapid advance into the
atomic age means that the des-
tiny of mankind depends on
man's ability to solve human
problems.

The true function of the lib-
era] arts college is to prepare
men and women for life in its
broadest sense. That college is
more important today than it
has been through fhe centuries.
A ray of light appears on the

horizon in that one of the advan-
tages of the quarter system to be
inaugurated at this. university in
1963 will be that students in En~
gineering, Business Administra-
tion and other colleges J shall have
the opportunity to take electives ,
in the College of Arts and Sci-
ences. Perhaps before the inaugu- -
ration of the common calender,
the McMicken College of Arts and
Sciences should raise the question
as to whether its requirements,
lead to the balanced view of life
which a liberal education should
yield and which now, more than
ever men need.

After some sixteen years On the
faculty of the University of Cin-
cinnati in the College of Arts and
Sciences, thinking over discus-
sions. with colleagues and stu-
dents, one muses on what changes
might be made towards a' more
liberal education. Young men and
women work towards a degree
necessitating 36 hours ofconcen-
tration in a specialized field out
of a total of 128. In some depart-
ments where the freshman course
does not count toward§ a "major"
the 'margin of choice is still fur-

0< ther narrowed. When certain con-
ventional reCluirements in Eng-
lish, foreign languagesvand sci-"
ences are added, 'there is little
time for .advanced work towards
the liberal education Ofwhich the
college .here as well as at other
universities boasts.

Perhaps the situation seems
more, inappropriate to me be-
cause at a· former university
where I taught and. at the uni-
versity from which I graduated,
only half the number of hours
stated above were required in
one's field of concentration.
There are several reasons for

this high degree of specialization.
The College of Arts and Sciences
in this university (as in others)
has moved away from the cen-
tral position which it traditionally
held. Its faculty has become
more and more devoted to gradu-
ate education and research in in-
creasingly narrow aspects of the
disciplines currently included in
the programs of the college. Their
function -in the university is little
different from that of avowedly
professional faculties.
Furthermore the statement of

'degree requirements in the Bulle-
tin of the McMicken College of
Arts and Sciences is so unneces-
sarily complicated that a student
may not read it at all, but will
depend upon an advisor who, with
the help of experienced col-
leagues and assistant deans, has
digested the pot pourri. By the
end of the freshman year a stu-
dent should be able to find out
for himself just what is required
of him for the remainder of his
program and-should have to get
only the advisor'ssignature on his
course vcard. However, the ad-
'visor is sensitive -to the depart-
mentalization of the under-gradu-
ate college and his attachment to
his own field prompts him to
guide the student into it. Neces-
sary as departments are, they
tend to build little competing em-
pires, each trying to get as many
students as possible into its
courses. Concerned with .its own
growth or survival, a department
is liable to neglect the liberal edu-

'-----
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Letters '. '. •
(Cont. from 'Page 4)

family in the U.S. is $5700. The
top 5 per cent of U.S. families
receive 20 per cent of all income
while the bottom 20" percent of
all families receive" 5 per cent
of all income. ,
~) The top nine per cent of our

population owns 46 per cent of the
nation's private assets.
4) Federal, state and local sov

ernments own only 12 per cent of
the reproducible, tangible assets
and 17 per cent of the "land in the
United States (hardly the '''as-
tronomical" amounts Mr. Reeves'
would have us believe Washing-

./ ton alone controls). '\
. Where a socialist state would

"publicly own a nation's major
industries, in the United, States
mines, factories, railroads, air-
lines, and communications are all
privately owned. Such govern-
ment enterprises as the T.V.A.
have actually stimulated an in-
crease of private industry in areas
where they are influential.
One might' also ponder such

generalities as "Washington con-
trolled" or "government control-
led." Do these terms refer to con-
trol by Harry Byrd, Wayne Mor
ris, Donald Clancy, Bert Combs,
or Walter Bachrach?

Mickey Weinberg
A&S '63 -

Letter to the Editor:
In previous editions of the

News Record, the support of
Campus Activities has supposed-
ly been encouraged by articles
and editorials such as that by Bob
Gaines entitled "Grades are Im-
portant,' But. .;" Having ob-
served the practices of the News
Record in the past few weeks
concerning the Union Concert-
Series, we are very much in doubt

..as to the sincerity of your pro-
fessed support. '
'In the third edition of the .News

Record, you made a reference to
one of Newton's Laws: "You
also stated" that!" 'in our case,
(referring to the News Record)
the job is to-initiate action.'" It
seems -to us that your intentions
and your subsequent actions' are
contradictory and cancel, the
value' of any beneficial remarks
you may have and, encouraging
attendance at the performance of
the Chad Mitchell Trio. You'
performed your function of, in-
itiating interest by publishing the

l' articles. in .the first and second
" editions of the News Record. But,
we feel that you have also been
guilty, of providing an "external
force" impending the original'
enthusiasm stimulated by your
earlier articles. \ This "external
force" assumed the form of an
extensive and benign coverage
of the Kingston Trio (which also,
appeared .on .Friday, oct. 12, at
the Music Hall). In the same is- .
sue, coverage of the campus-
sponsored Chad Mitchell Trio
performance was held to a min-
imum, thus possibly, and most
probably, hindering sales for'
Ithis concert and future ones as
'well. r '

Rather than superficiallyisup-
porting campus events, we sug- ,
gest that, in the future, 'you' con-
sider 'your 'own policy more
closely and follow your proposed
suggestions-those, 'in' this case,

~being support of campus activit-
ies.

'Mark Solley, A&S '64
Gerald, E. 'Sapadin, r .
BA '64

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

(In answer to the reference of
Newton's Law, the referral was
not the News Record; but the
campus as a 'whole.

Considering the coverage given
the Kingston"-Trio, the release on
this' came from a downtown pub-
lic relations agency. We receive
many complimentary tickets and
releases from this agen:cy and it
was absolutely essential to cover
the Kingston Trio if we were to
maintain good relations with this
agency.)

The Editor.
To the Editor:
/I am speaking for myself and
others of an ill-defined group of
malecontents who have been
watching with growing discom-
fort, displeasure, .and disbelief
the incredible machinations of
this university to provide us with
an environment and a stimulant
for learning.

On freshman orientation day
I was enlightened with the satis-
fying news that two of every
three applications for my col-
lege had been rejected, I was
of the elite. At the end of the
first month I ralized that two-_
thirds of our college applicants "
must be babbling idiots.
-All that year .I searched for

the evidence of that religious "ad-
diction to learning that my ro-
mantic notions had naively led
me to believe existed. I could not
find it. It was then apparent that
the technics are like a trade
school, whether these are the
technics' of an accountant or a
dilettant (though neither product
is generally very convincing).
It seems that the school .does

not even have any ambitions to-
ward anything more.
Our students are a fantastic

group. While others were violent-
ly demonstrating for or against
integration, freedom, imperia.l-,
ism, etc., our students were using
the same tactics to obtain a holi-
day because .their feelings of in-
adequacy had been diminshed by
our gallant basketball team . .Of
course, soon ~ftet~ards, th"ey *e-
tired to their cocoons, from which,
someJune, they will emerge "as
full grown, well adjusted, college
trained and probably, uneducated
members of society.

In the instance of the physical
environs, too many opport.'1ni-
ties .for genuine improvement
have arisen and been reiected
to leave any doubt in my mind
as to the basis for these de-
cisions. That a university (ad-
ministration) should be so in-
sensitive to, any of the faCtors
,to be considered in creating a
physical environment except 'the
economic one seems typical of .
the thinking of ,these educational
entrepreneurs. 'It may also be
reflection of our times, but it
is, nevertheless, a tragedy. ' ,.
There is little to distinguish 'our

campus from an industrial com-
plex such as National Cash Regis-
ter in" Dayton( except that here
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there are more parked cars).
I think it ,is time to examine

the fruits of our system .and the
structure which creates' them.
These fruits are, perhaps anal-
ogies with those of nature.

We have good soil for eur tree
and it is carefully well watered,
but most of the energy derived
from this has gone in,to ineffec-
tively primping our bark and
poli,shing our leaves. This may
make a "prertty" tree but does
not improve the fruitage. The
fruit has been neglected and
soon shrivel and although, with
,care, the bark can remain'
sound and the foliage may still
appear, soon the tree will be
fruitless. '
How can such -a hollow tree

stand? It could not stand in a
forest where 'its life would be its
struggle and its victory an ac-
complishment. It can stand only
as it does, its shell on display and
exhibited where comparison is
difficult. It exists because it is
pampered by i a multitude of
gardeners who perpetually, un-
questionably, feed and water a
dandelion .and hope it will some-
day grow into an oak:

Then, too, some say it exists
because it "fulfills a purpose .."
I'suppose someone must train

the formulated technician to carry
on. the embalming of humanity's
remains.
Perhaps, others will create the

farmulating human being who
are' so seeminglydispensible . ' ..
since the, human machine has
grown up.

Robert H. Yelton'
Architecture '64 '

SPIRIT CLUB

An all membership meeting
will be held Friday, Nov. 9
in the' Student Union at 12
o'clock. Committees will be
formed and plans will be dis-
'cussed art this time. The meel-
ing will be held in room 210.
All those interested are urged
. to 'attend.

;:
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The Horse's
M'outh
By Bill Arrington, Building and Grounds Department

Harder than history , more mys-
terious than math, tougher than
trigonometry, is the problem 'of
how to stick a sticker. At least,
it seems that way.
Here's a short course on decal-

ology, That's not what you might
think-s-decalology around here is
the science of decal fixing. Its
credits are a guaranteed minus
number of violation tags.
Here's the course in a nutshell.
Regulations stipulate .that

parking decals should be af-
fixed to the inside of the wind~
shi.eld, right-hand side, ene half
inch above the Registration
.decal. The registration decal is
fixed on by campus authorities,
and you can rely on its position
being correct.
Admittedly, it has taken the

cam pus \ official decal-sticker
years to master' his job, whereas
students are expected to graduate
in one hurried lesson. But the
following instructions will help
the 'most gummy-thumbed fresh-
man to acquire the skill.
1. Dip the decal in luke-warm
water for thi.rty seconds.

2. Place on inside of wiridshield,

ene-haff inch above' the reg-
istration decal.

3. Remove backing paper by
sliding downward.

4. While holding decal in place,
wash off all gum from back
with soft rag and water
(very important).

It is all comparatively easy for
those who have a ready flair for
facing a challenge. Yet some
cars have stickers all over the
place-like a one-man election
campaign. Did you know that it
is illegal to have a' sticker any-
where on the windshield except in
the right-hand lower corner?

Our campus police tour the
parking lots every hour of the
day, and they look down the
lines for the parking decafs:
Any 'decals fixed in the wrong
place; or. not fixed at all, slow
up the operation considerably.
And 'it is for your protectio~
that they inspect the vehicles tet
see that only .authorized auto.
mobiles are on the University
lots.
Lost or stolen decals cannot be

replaced so Scotch tape' 'is net
the best way to put them on.

BRIGHT NEW SOUNDS IN MUSIC

~~)~
for Entertainment at your Party or Dance

CALL JACK 531·5709
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Homecoming QueenCourllnDouncedFridoy
Announced are the ten final-

ists from among whom' the /1962
Homecoming Queen and Court
will be chosen. These candidates
are Jane Heisel, Carol Shelly,
Patty Sinnott, Alpha Chi Omega;
Judy Oettinger, Chi Omega;
Gayle Goesling, Delta Delta Del-
ta; Julie Snarr, Kappa .Alpha
Theta; Marian Steen, Sigma Delta
Tau; Betsy Buse, Theta Phi
Alpha; Gretchen Grandle, Huber
Hall; Beverly Barrow, Memorial
Dormitory.
The first. judging took place

on Thursday, October 1H, at 5
p. m. it). the main' lounge of the
Union. Wearing dressy wool
. outfits and carrying a number by
which they were identified, the
.entrants modeled upon a rUll-
.way, one at a time. They were
then rated by a panel of judges
according to facial beauty, figure
and poise.
On Monday, October 22, at 5

p ..m. in the faculty lounge, these·
ten candidates were narrowed

down to" five. This time' no
spectators were allowed: The ten
finalists, wearing cocktail dresses,
were .interviewed separately.
They were each asked' the same
two questions:' one on a serious
topic and the' other ona lighter
subject The candidates were
~.judged on facial. beauty, figure,
poise, and personality as reveal-ed by the two questions..
These five winners will be an-

nounced at the pep rally to be
held tomorrow night at 9:30 p. m.
in front of McMickenHall. One
Of these five, the Queen herself,
will be presented in the half-
time ceremonies at the DC-Rich-
·mond football game on Saturday
'afternoon; the remaining four
girls will comprise the Homecom-
ingCourt.
Many thanks go to Miss Bar-

bara Applegate, co-director of
John Powers Charm School, Miss
Max Blackman, fashion editor of
the Enquirer', and Mrs, Wilma
Frishe, owner of Camera Crea-
tions, who were the judges.

,Marian Steen Gayle' Goesling

fraternity' Pledges~~

ACACIA
iBoehlcr, Robert Jeff.r,ey; Bogan,

William Wayne; Bowers, Arthur EI-
wood; Boyd,Jerry Lee'; Breitenbach,
Riohard Alber-t; Cember, Michael
Alan; Donaldson, Andrew Richard;
Gates, Dennis Arthur; F'rangakis,
Fotlos John; Haber, David A.; Homan,
Jack Edward; Hoselton, John Dean;
Kuttin, Jack R.; Love, .rr., William
iRobeds; Prohaska, James Owen; Reid,
David Bruce; Sker ritt, Dennis Arthur;
Snyder, Norman David; Souder, Her-
&hel Ray; and Wallace, Richard Hugh.

ALpHA E,PSILON PI
iArenstein, Gerald Leslie; Brown,

ROYlse Alan; Goldberg, Alan Michael;
;Marmel, Jame's; Norwick, Robert Ed-
ward; Polner, Laurence, Richard;
WaJsh, Richard Joel; Yarmove, Jay
Antp,ony; . Tessel, David; Mandell,
Steven Howard; and Engelhardt, stan
I.ester.

ALPHA_SIGMA PHI
Alexander, W·arren. Terry; Allen,

Donald Raymond; Baker, Robert
March; Banta, .•Fred Lee; Beziat,
Charles Andre; Busser, William Ed-
wand; Clark, .Kenneth Nelson; De-
long, Joseph Albert; Dwelly, Terry
I.ynn;EIUott, Hugh Dwight; Erving-
ton, Stephen Frederick; Evans, Robert·
Oharles; Fessler, Robt Frederick; Fore-
man, Paul Ronald; Gibson, David
Wy;lie; Huffrneder, Ronald Wayne;
Hurley, Thomas George;. .
Leeds, Raymond E.; Littler, James

Emerson; ,Martin, James Alva; Me-
Graw, John Thomas; Mellott, Richard
Harold; Myers, 'Glenn William; Orth,
Jerome William; Sanner, Glen wu-
iiam; Schmidt, Kenneth John; Scholz,
John B.; :Shafluc,a:s, John WilHam;
Steele, Charles Edward; Versurah, Jr.,
-Vincent Vfctor; and Weismann, III,
W. Scott.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Bauer, Robert H.; Breeden, Cecil

Roy,er; Carter, Graham John; Carter,
Philip Ronald; Coulter, John Arthur;
10ber.th, Robert William; Kemnitzer,
Ronald Bruce'; McConnell, Donald A.;
McLaren, Lewis Rockwell; Parr, Tim-
othy G.; Read, Russell S.; Reese, Roger
iE.; Satterfield, James Wilson; Schae-
fer, Stephen C.; Selman, III, Homer
Poole; Spaulding, James Stuart;
ThrQckmorton, Charles D.; Walker,
Donald Brown; Wills, Roger Ewell;
and Woodworth, Mark Allen.

AMERICAN COMMONS CLUB
Feige, Walter Anthony; Gallaher,

Paul; Powell, Samuel; Wells, Elmer
Ray;. Woodruff, Robert Allan; Lip"
man, -David F.

BETA THETA PI
Adachi, Michael Kelly; Anderson,

Jr., Arthur Jon; Behrens, Robert John;
Brown, Jack Elliott; Cornett, Mark
Nelson; Coughlin, James Theodore;
Courtney, Thomas West; Daily, James
Lee; De Marse, II,William Robey;
Eichenberger, Douglas Grant; Fielden,
J'ack R,oger;Gant, James Bryant;
Griffiths, G. Riley; Heis, Forest
Stephen; Henderson, Daniel Robert;
Hickman, '. Robert Alan; Kappers
Arnold Oarl; Keiser, Michael William;
:&oepke, Gary Edward; Lodwick,
Thomas Spillman; Long, John .M.;
No:vdman, Joseph AnjJhon~; Nozth,
Robert David; Palmer, Richard Cletus:
Rush, William Wesley; Sting,ley, Ron~
aId Leei Vocketl, Jr., James W.;

.W'agner, Peter William; Walz, Roger
Allen; Wilson, Charles -E.; Wilson~
Steven Albert; and York; A.- Jerome.

DELTA TAU DELTA
, Armstrong, Drew Ricker; Arnold,
Jack Alan; Beebe, Daniel George:
Campbell, Richard Edward; Davies,
III, Arthur Stanley; D-eming, Jr.,
Arthur; deStefano, Stephen John;
Doty, .Ja,ck· Austin; Duning, James
William. .•
Gates, Richard William; Harbrecht,

Joseph William; Heuck, Jr., Kenneth;
Hoffeld, Randall Miles; Hoffman, PauI.
Wesley; Kuntz, Paul Raymond; Lee-
ture, Paul Michael; Ly,uon, Richard
Williams; Jenkins, Jr., Olyde 'Maseli
Muller, Douglas E. '
'Norlund, Daniel Raymond; Peg, Wil·

Ham Joseph; Pitcher, Albert Wayne;
Ragsdale, James Alan; Rama, Thomas
Arthur; Richardson, Robert Irvin;
Schatz, Frede-ric Robert; Schleper,
Cole Henry; Schott, Thomas Bruce.
Sherman, Curtis LeRoy; Townsend,

Warren Jay; Trimble, Jerry Max;
Unangst, Steven Schuller; Voorhis,
Donald Philip; Weaver, James Cyril;
Wilkinson, Richard L e-e; Zeman,
Dwight John; Ziburts, Gerald 'Paul.

KAPPA ALPHA PSI,
Hawkins.. Lawrence Charles; John-

son, Norman L.; Reynolds, Broderick
R.; Ricks, James Earl; Rollinson,
Robert; Sanders, John Henry; Stevens,
Carl E.; Tate, William NeLson; West,
John A.; Williams, Leon Anthony.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Armbruster, Kenne'thEarl; Ault,

Gary Robert; Bott, William Leslie;
Boulton, Jack Loyd; Breeden, Ronald
Irvin; Brenan, Richard Lee; Burger,
Robert Clark; Daugherty, John Pat-
rick; Dawson, Paul Dow; Dilkey, John
Michae.l.
Dye, Griff R.; Eller, Jeff'rey James;

F101lis,Walter David; Erancus, 'Oharles
Westley; Galfagher, Gordon Eugene;
Glier, .James· Howard; Hitz, Michael
Andrew; Hohman, Tom Howard; Hurl-
bert, Larry; Joos, William J.; Lam-
mert, John Mark; Lamparellt, Ray
Warren; Mancinelli, Victor Troy; Odrtt,
Daniel D. ~
Powell, Allan L.; Rev'erman,Carl

William; Rinaldi, Jo-seph J.; Schoen-
tger, Roger William; Shelton, Thomas
Hanson; .Sprlngrnyer, Charles 'Edw,ard;
Todd, Gregory L.; Werner, Thomas
M.; Willey, Jr., Merlin Har,old.

PHI DELTA THETA
Bell, Robert 'I'homas; Brancke, Jo-

seph Dennis; Dinnie, George Terry;
Forrester, James Gregory; Fox, Bill
F.;~ Frakes, Owen' Norton; Geren,
Russell; Green, Harry Christian;
-Guckenberger, Guy Carl; Hackbart,
Paul Lewis; Hudson, Michael' Albert.
Hyland, Gerard Michael; Jeggle,

Lawrence Eart; Jones, Donald Wick;
Jones, Michael Homer; Knopf, Herman
F.; Kreimer, Jr., J·o,lfn Johnson;
Lantry, Dermis ,Michael; Lightner,
James Lee; Mason, Lewis Ted; Moser,
Robert Dayman; Musser, .Ir., N. Dale;
Petersrnan, Robert 'Lawrence; Rawl-
ings, Midha,el T.; Reik, Karl M.
Roof, Terrenc·eEdwin; Scesniak,

'I1homas Y.; Schmidt, Edward Joseph;
Schulze, Gilbert Louis; Skeen, John
Payton; Snyder, Thomas' Clark; Son-
neborn, Thomas J.; Sweeney, John
Derrick; Sweeney, John Michael WIatt;
Wilson, C.Andrew; Wingard, Cleon
Jay.

Julie Snarr

PHI KAPPA TAU
Burge, William P.;Corrielius, Rich-

-ard James; Feiertag, John Stanley;
Fetz; Charles William; Geary, Jeffrey
Allen; .Howard, Robert V.; Kindrick,
Robert Carl; Keller, David George;
Lindmark, Richard .Allan.
Linville, i,fohn Alan; .Mergler', James

W.; Muckerheide, Donald William;
Pearce, Charles Keith; Rahter, William
Ray; Reagan, Michael R.; Rudd,James
Louie; Senko, J'r., Cyril Richard;
Spangler, Jerry Lee; Stephens, Gerald
Lee; Swanson, James Arthur; York,
Raymond George.

-PHI KAPPA THETA
Block, Paul Edward; Breitenbach,

Robert B.; Butsch, Richard James;
Candvj-James V;; Delrr'ancesco, Joseph
A.; Drennan, Robert James; Eisen-
hauer, David, Paul; Ertel, Thomas Ed-
ward; .Faessler, ,Edwin Joseph; Gallo,
Jerry Lenard; Gates, John Alfred.
Geckle, Edward Joseph; Gunville,

Paul Vincent; Hayhow, Stephen Fred-
erick; Henshey, Russell Michael;
Hersche'de, AUred John; Jarden, wu-
Ham E.; Kennedy, John Wrlltam,
K,ettler, David Edward; Kunz, Kenneth
.John; Lone, William J.; Monnig, Rich-
lard William; Nagle, Patrick Robert;

. Reder, Norbert Joseph; Reichert,'
J:ames Arthur; Rtissell, John Peter;
Schuler, Richard Paul. . .
Sack, Daniel Jame,s; Seibert, William

R.; Sicking, Jr." Robert Lawrence;
Smith, Thomas R.; Snyder, James
Allan; Staub, Robe r t Raymond;
Stevens, Kenneth W.; Theryoung,
Richard Joseph; Vlasich, Richard
John; 'Werner, Michael Edward.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Allen, Robert'S.; Bechert, F'rancis

'I'hornas; Becker, James Edwin; Claire,
Robert Lee; D'Agcstino, Brune Vin-
cent; Galgoezy, J. Edgar; Gilsdorf,
James Harry; Greer, Thomas G.;
Harrison, William Edward; Heinz-
mann, John .Cltff'ord ; Hess, Thomas
E.; Holla,ck, Harry Markiw.
Kahsar, Michael Frank; Kaiser,

James David; Kirby, Daniel Alexis;
Levinsohn, Jay Steve; Lied, James R.;
Maidama, 'Terry Peter; Meadows,
'Craig Burk; Morici, Isadore John;
Nebson, Donald K.;' Ohmart, Clifford
W. (
Oram, David Ernest; Osterman, Linn

Bernard; Parcinski, Henry Joseph;
Parker, Jerry Lee; Pierce, Douglas
John; Plate, Thomas Arthur; Pratt,
Ronald Craig; Puttman, Paul Frank;
Schuette, J'r., Kenneth Arnold; Scott,
Steve Forest; Slautterback, Frederick
Arthur; Souel, Gary Leigh; Thomann,
J,ames R.; Toth, Thomas A.; Truscott,
A. Dale; Turner, Itaymond F.; Vinacke,
William Hardisty; Webb, Robert Kent.

PI LAMBDA PHI
Ash, David J.; Berrnon, Harris

Blaine; Brotman; David Joel; Cohen,
Michael David;' Cooper. Ira Duke;
Dobratz, Carl Phflip; .Dp Pont, Anan
Lowrey; Eiger, Kenneth Elliott; Fox,
.Robert Lynn; Friedman, Mic'hael Jay;
Glaser, Norman; Goldstein,' Howard
Gerald.
-Golush, David .M.; Goodman, Ron-

ald David; Gordon, Peter Stewart;
Goret, Steven J.; Greenstein, Jeffrey
Steven; Hasden, Jerry A,; Jacobs,
Alan L.; Jacobs, Bertram Howard;

Jane Heisel

C~rol Shelly

Juels, Charles Wilson; Kaplan, Michael
M:; Kapper, F'reder ick A.; Kriveloff,
David Allen; Levenberg, Alvin Thomas.
Levy~ Paul M.;' Moses, Stephen

Douglas; Meyers; Stuart Ira; Ornstein,
Robert' Leonard; Pilder, Louis; Plot-
nick, Harry Bernard; Rubens, Daniel
Bernard; Sadow, Richard; stern, Frank
Bernard; Weinberg, Kenneth Michael;
Young, Albert Louis.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Altemeier, George Charles; Audia,

Samuel F.; Brooke, Michael Thomas;
Clark, Hilton Roger; Cotmer, Donald
Keith; Doty, Roger Louis; Frey,
George H.; Gatzulis, Daniel Edward;
Hardy, James Edward; Heidenreich,
James R.; J·enning,s, John Charles.
Johnson, C. Scott; Jud, Craig Ed-

win; Keithley, Randy Gene; Kidd,
Thomas Hermann; Lautenbach, Ned
C.; Leane, John Michael; Leneave,
William A.; Meyer, Charles' Stephen;
Miller, Stephen Vance. _
:Morgan, 'I'homas Christopher; Nel--

son, Carl Andrew; Patterson, G. Lau-
renee; Rhode, S. Wil'liam; Rotheribush,
Clayton Charles; Sharrtt, Norman
'{ic,tor; Stergfopoulos, William Mich-
ael; Stoffregen, Richard L'.; Swartz,
Lawrence Bernard.

SIGMA ALPHA MU
Alexander, Stuart; Balaban, Andrew

S.; Berman, Brian Murray; Bober, Eu-
gene A.; Bookman, Donald Jam-es;
Caplan, Robert Joseph; Chudnoff',
Clyde Jay; Dombar, David R.; Drucker,
Bruce steven; Freeman, L a r r' y
Charles; Fruchter, Robert; Gaines,
Jed Donald; Gall, Steve Allen.
Harris, Luke Burt; Hertzman, Bern.

ard Lee; Hertzman, Stanley Bernard;
Hyams, Kenneth Barry; Kitaeff , Rich-
lard; Lacritz, Irwin P.; Land, Philip
S.; Lucas, Barry Richard; Mrsraeh,
Donald 'Roy; Newman, Michael Leon-
ard; Osher, 'I'homas Charles.
Rinsky, Arthur Charles; Rutten-

berg, Larry; Schapiro, Stuart Malvin;
Schenkel, Laurence Thomas; Schenkel,
Martin Roy; Schneider, Gary Alen;
Selig,' Phillip Salem; Shapiro, Ben-
jiamin .James; Sherman, Thomas Jay;
Silverman, Stanf,ord Hal; Sku row,
Michael ALan; Stern, Alan N.; Suss-
kind, Stuart Ralph; 'I'epperberg, AI·
fredo S.; Weber, Andrew Gilbert;
Weinstein, Barry Stuart; Weinstein,
Victor; Wise, Hir'sch Michael; Wolf,
Thomas Mark.

SIGMA CHI
. Adams, Terry Michael;' Bearghman,
Donald C.; Bosslo, Vince-nt Patrick;
Bowser, Stephen E.; Brackman, Alvin
Henry; Brettschneider, John Chris-
tian; Carey, Stephen Earl ; Casey,
Terence H.; Christen, Walter Adams;
Coppols, Ted Ralph; Delong, 'Gerry
G.;, Din-taman, James L.
Dl"akEj, James Russell; Englehart,

Robert K.; Felts, Jeffrey' Edwon;
Frey, Kenneth William; Giller, Row-
land S.; Glann, Jr., Gordon F.; Green,
Robert MoDevitt; Gwynn, David W.;
Hall, Donald Lloyd; Hall, Lee D.;
Hargis, Michael Shen. -
!Harring.ton, Timothy George; Hollen-

beck, William RaLph; Lawrence, Rich-
ard Dean; Liebel, Craig Edward;
MoCoy, John Thomas; Medveckls,
John; Meyer, Gerald; Mooney, Robert
B,iNagy, Jerry C.; Niehoff, Karl --

Pa:tty Sinnott -,

J udyOettinger it:1

Pinned
Lois Lconstein, Sl)T
Ron Simmons, Lambda .ChI

Donna Hartig, Kh.G
Tom Maddux, Figi, Dart.

Sharon Hausman, Chi 0
Dave Rush, Lambda Chi

Sharon F'laugner .Logan Hall
Bob Link, Phi Delt

Marilyn Nunn, AXO
Steve Hyland, Acacia

Patty Sinnott, AX0
Larry Ford, Lambda Chi
North Texas State

Engaged
Carmen Bereskin, AX.o
J·)C Van Meter

Karen Bennett, AXO
Bill Hoeb, PiKA

Marilyn Kiplinger, Logan Han
Ron Ragle, Miami Grad

Nancy' Langs, SDT
Michael Eisenstat, SAM

Carol Alter, SDT
Jules Beaverman

Su~ll'en Rhuel, Alpha Gam
Richard Badgley, Delt

Candy Dyer
Dave Flanders,

Sue Williamson
/ Tim Sale.

Married
Kathy Stentz
Ron Brinkman

Nancy Zerkle, Alpha Gam
Don Boehnker, Alpha Sigma
Phi

"Aviva Len, SDT
Anoela Miller, HUC

Ruthie Goldberg, SDT
Jerry Sherman, HUe

Marcia Golding, SDT
Walter Ruben, SAM
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Richard B.; Ott, Robert Joseph.
Peters, J. Robert; Platz, Peter Stev-

enson; Powers, Jr., Lowell Gable;
Schroeder, Robert Anthony; Schroer)
Jr., Robert John; Scott, George Kirby;
Shepard, Glenn Egan; Shore, Robert
Michael; Snively, Joseph Henry;
Southgate,' Gregg V.; Tayldr, Fred-
erick Charles: Taylor, Gerald Henry;
Turnan, Chrtstopher G.; Turner, II~
Everett Garner; Vlachos, Peter G.;
Wilson, Dail Adair; Wolff, William
Edward; Wollaeger, Daniel Phillips;
Young, Howard James; Zwer'tshek,
Michael G.

SIGMA NU
Barry, Robert A.; David, Thomas

James; Dimond, Richard Emil; Eggers.
William Frederick; Gaskill, III, Albert
Cecil; Hagan, Joseph H.; Hirby,
Charles Thomas; Mantin, James M.ar.•
vin; Roark, William Curtis; Smith.
Sterflng Duane; Thornpson, DenniS
Howard; Whatley, Richard Charles.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Ackerman, Robert Eugene; Amos.

Rich~~~ Brandenburg, George

»>: (Continued on Page 7)1
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l 771,5ReaCiing 'LENHARDT'S 201 ~est
Road ' M.~Mlllan

761-2116 ' 421-9331

Central,.. Europeat'l and, Ameri-eai1 Food'-
'SAUERB'RATTEN' .G'OULASH'. pAPRIKASCH

~,' "NINE,KIND'S'dF SCHN.lT,iELS

VI ENNA HUNGAR!AN TARTS
ROASTBE'E'F and CHICKEN DINNERS
ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK-END

Op~n Daily ExcePt~Monday 11 a.m, to 10 p.m,
.112BLOCK FROM ,CAMPUS

Onetmp1ll Mu~
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many

Loves ()f Dobie Gillis," etc.)

EAT, SLEEP, AND MATRICULATE
The trouble with early morning classes is that you're too sleepy.
At latemorning classes you're too hungry. At early-afternoon

r ciasses you're too logy. At late afternoon classes you're 'too
hungry again. The faotis-s-andwe might as well face it-there
is no good time of day to take· a class.
What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy? I

say no! I say America did not become the hope of mankind and
the world's largestproducer of butterfats and tallow by running
away from a fight!
, If you're always too hungry or too sleepy fo~class, then let's
hold classeswhen you're not too hungry or sleepy: namely, when
you're eating or sleeping.
Classes while eating,are-a simple matter. Just have a lecturer

lecture, while the eaters eat. But watch Gut for noisy food. I
-'J;Ileanwho can hear a lecturer lecture when everybody is crunch- .
ing celery or matzo or like that?, Serve quiet stuff -like anchovy
paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls of Iamb.fat,
And kindly observe silence while lighting your post-r randial

Marlboro Cigarette. Don't be striking kitchen matches on your

jeans. Instead carry an emberfromthe dormitory fireplace.In
your purse or pocket. Place the Marlboro against the ember.
Light it quietly. Smoke it quietly. Oh, I know I ask a great
deal! I know that, one's natural instinct upon encountering
Marlboro's fineflavor and filter is to throw back one's head and
bellow great, rousing cries of joy. But you must not. You must
contain your ecstacy, lest you disturb the. lecturing lecturer.
Y9u can, if you like, permit yourself a few small shudders of
pleasure as you smoke, but take care not to wear garments

"'which will set up a cla-tter when youshudder-e-Iike ta:ffeta,fo-r
example, or kne,e cymbals. '
Let us turn now to the problem of learning while sleeping.

First, can it be done?
Yes, it can. Psychologists have proved that the brain is

definitely able to assimilate information during sleep. Take, for
instance, a recent experiment conducted by a ~adingEastern
university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was placed under
the pillow of the subject, a freshman named Glebe Sigafoos.
When Glebewas fast asleep, the recorder was turned on. Softly,
all through the night, it repeated three statements .in Glebe's
slumbering ear:
1. Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109 and is called "The

Founder of English Eclectic Philosophy."
2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial herb.
3. The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at

-Sarajevo bya young nationalist named Mjilas Cvetnic, who has
been called "The Trigger of World War 1."
When Glebe awoke in the morning, the psychologists said to

him, "Herbert Spencer lived to the age of lO9.What is he
called?"
Glebe proIl)ptly replied, "Perennial Herb."
Next they asked him, "What has Mjilas Cvetnicbeen called?"
Replied Glebe, "Perennial Serb."
Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?"
But Glebe, exhausted from the long interrogation, had fallen

back asleep, where he is to this day. © 1962 Max Shulman

* '* ,..
Glebe sleeps, but you, we trust, are up and about. Why not
improve each waking hour toith our fine product-Marlboro
c;igareUe$? :rOll geta-lot to like-filter, flavor, pack or box.

pledges . .CUFT'ON TYPEWRITER . SERVICE L-
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,PORTABLES -STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

:ADDING MA,CHINES
TECHNICAL AND FOREIGN KEYBOARDS

• •
CCo'nt~fro!m P'ag'e 6)

Paul; Buerger, Robert Eugene; De- t,
Camp, Richard D.; Edwards, Roger
Jeffrey; Exley, CI1<ii,gLeroy; Heindl,
Roped J.; Inglis, Robert H.; 'Koztar,
David L., .
Lorch,William ErIe; Loschert, Jack

Lorentz; Oberlin, J'r., Charles R.;
Plrssenschaum.Ronald George; O'Rear,
Stephen Ray; Ose, Gerald Frank;
Richardson, Randolph Earl; Rodriguez,
Joseph; Semon, Richard James; Shuey,
Thomas N.; Slayin, Frances John;
Stanton, Richard Lee; Suhrie, Joseph
Eugene; Sulltvan, Robert Joseph;
Taylor, Gary Stevens; Waldron, James
.Thomas; White, David M.; Wickert,
Ronald M. '

THETA CHI
Boardmany'I'hornas A.; Bonnell, Doug,
las Jay; Brannan, Jack F.; Cook,
Erick L,; Distler, Thomas C.; Donald,
Barry Frank; Dudurt, Paul Edward;
Erwin, Hugh William; Gilhart, Robert
Harry; Goodwin, Jr., Carl Lloyd; Hall,
,Grover William; Hallinan, David
John; Killmeyer, Frederick Carlson;
Kummerlen, Norman Michael; Leh-
man, Michael; Leimenstoll, Dwight
Lee; Marston, Jerry Wayne; Miller,
Lrarry Thomas; Milios, Theodore R.
Mohr, Kenneth Stephen; Myers, Jr.,

John A.lbert; Ormsby, Michael D.;
Oswald, Robert Alan; Planisek, Jr.,
Ediward John; Rennebarbe, Chris' J.;
Ricketts, Donald E.; Schlatter, Richard
Allen; -Sears, , Richard Blair; Seibel,
James Harry; Smith" Charles Steven;
Sollberger, David John; Staab, Robert
John; Stempsey, Randall C' r a i g;
Thomas, Frederick C.; Vandivort,
Robert Charles; WaI t s, Franklin
Thomas; Watson, Ronald L.; Wymer,
Terry Russell; Zuefile, David Howard.

,TRIANGLE
Allen, Kenneth Neil; Angeline, Gary

Edward; Benbow, Robert Lee; Burke,
Peter E.; Burns, David Oarlo; de
Sostoa, Vincent Joseph; Bergfeld, Je-
rome Vincent; Cich, Frank Anehonv;
Clancey, Gerald Lee; Han, Jr., Ersie
Langley; Hunter, Kimbrough Jay.·
F'ur rey, John H.; KopchavTiheodore

Wi11iam; Lange, John Herbert; Mat-
uscak, Clyde Michael; MCLaughlin,
James E.; MHler,Bruce Roy; Olson,

- Daniel Henry; Peters, David Cameron;
Pisqer,Riohard Allen; Popp, John
Joseph; Reich, Thomas Homer; Schoen'>
reId, Frederick Irvin; Simpson, Lance
Donald; Steiner, Bruce Avery; Tuseth,
Paul Stephen; Wakely, Richard B.;
Worthington,Max Monroe.

'Olympia
Olivetti Underwood
Royal .- Remington
Smith ,Corona

~216W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corner)

38'1-4866 '(Near UC Campus Since 1950)

Clifton Parking LotFree Parking

DOING IT THE HARDWAY hyh2tf
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!)

~

~~

GYMNASTICS CLUB
The newly formed gymnas-

t,ic!iclub .wlll have a meeting
atl'~;~.,tuesdClYI Oc;t.30 in
'r~c:)Inr·2p3:0f.;,l,.aurel1ce Hall. All
regi~t~red ~ale '''st~dents who
a re interested a re invited to
attend.' there will' be .an'erec-
tion of offic'ers.

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
FITCH! Injust 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-'FI11C' "H'- ® somer, healthierv Your scalp'~, ",' ".tingles, feels so refreshed. Use

" , ',FITCH Dandruff Remover
"', '" "StIAMP06 every week for

LEAP.INGMANiS' pos-itlvedandruff controL".

SH' A'' M P'00' . Keep your hair and scalp {
, / really clean, dandruff-free!

MICHIGAN
invites -you' to a

FQOTBALLWEEKEND
,f

Eojoy' our ..•

roomy eccommodetions ... glamorous girls .•• sophisticated periles
, " .

set in scenic Michigan's water wonderland - parks, play-
grounds, and picnic' spots _ blue lakes and brilliant trees:

" J

• All you need for a colorful weekend.

FOtLOW ,(-OUR/
TEAM TO
MI~HIGAN
MICHIGAN TOURIST COUNCIL:

Nove!mber ,9 a't
"University. of~Detroit

$TEVEN~lfT. MASON BUILDING. LANSING 26. MICHIGAN,

/
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Last-Ditch Efforts 'Fail;
NTS Game Under Protest

by Stan Shulman,Sp~rtsEditor

DENTON, TEXAS-Chuck Studley's DC Bearcats.rdown
14-0 with 7: 30 "remaining to play, came _close but .failed to
pullout a victory over the spirited North.Texas Eagles, Who
were playing before a Homecoming ,Day crowd of 14,000 Sat;
urday afternoon. ,,' " ",',',', ,:
,'Led by the long-distance "home . the 35: A pass to Phil. Higg",onson
run" bombs of soph DonThomas, the 24 stopped the clock with a
the DC desperation" situation .third down and three play com-
quarterback, the Bearcats. con- ing up. Thomas' final pass of the

,nected for a 65-yard touchdown ,game was intercepted by Carl
pass play from ~homas to Royc,e Lockhart on the eight with 18 sec-
Starks, who literally danced -~_ ••••__ ~e:-_ .....••.=-__
around several deep Eagle de~ onds left to end the Bearcat
fenders for the score. Starks threats.
s~arred throughout the, game, as , Jnan attempt to accept ,total
he ran off tackle' for the two blame for the 'loss after the
points and' carried the ball eight game; Studley was vociferously
times for an average 9.1 yards per overruled" by the thirty-six
carry. members of the UC traveling

After North Texas punted on squad, .whe claimed that they,
a fourth-and-seven situation fel- alone were responsible for the
lowing Jim Curry's kickoff, Bearcats' poor showing.,
Thomas clicked on two passes Game- statistics were rather
to Curry on the identical pat- even in general, with each team
tern to move the ball from the tallying 15 first downs, 'North
North Texas 47 to the seven. Texas holding a 209-130 edge in'
After Pefe Rekstis and Thomas rushing yardage, and DC, thanks:
failed to move the ball, the to Thomas' dutch passes, gaining
most controversial play of the a 187-48advantage in aerial 'yard-
contest occurred: On a third- ageigajned. All but 23 of the'
and-goal si.tuation on the six, Bearcatsjyards :,on the ground
rhomas hit Curry just inside- were, piGked"up by halfbacks
the end zOl1e. Starks and sophJoe Davis. '
Game films show that -Curry Outstanding for the Eagles were

had full possession of the ball be- half A. D. Whitfield; a 208-pound
fore losing it. Curry caughtthe spee.c:tst~rw~g7~~(ried, twelve
b~ll with his arms fully extended.; tlmes:,fo~ 6r)l:a~dsaJ1d who
over his head .and., brought the »: '~na~e~ a 37~yardpaydi.rt pass;
ball to his stomach. A North Tex- JumoI:.:'fullbae-kDwain Bean who
as defender's helmet knocked the carried, thirteen "times •.,{6r 63
ball from Curry's grasp, and the yards, and end'Mike Pirkle, who
field judge , who's job it is to sig_played a strong defensive game.
nal for touchdowns, ruled that the '
Bearcats' did in fact score. The
head linesman; however, who ap-
peared nOJ to be in position to see
Curry clearly, ruled in favor of
an incomplete forward pass.
Studley immediately raced onto

the field to. argue:with the refs
and was promptly. slapped with a
15-yard unsportsmanlike conduct
penalty which served to kill the
drive. ", .'
Five plays -after the" disputed

call, DC~,got' the ball back on the'
North 'I'exas 44 with 54 seconds
remaining, but Thomas overthrew
Curry, and a personal foul call on
the Eagles moved the pigskin to

Mel Rideout, ' QB

"FloatNight Blues" is
title of Sigma Delta Tau's
Open House' tomorrow' night,
float ni'ght. 'The SO'T's- are
going to' be servingcoffeeahd
doughn~ts t~' anyone, interest-
ed. The, SOT 'house is located
'at 2821 Clifton and everyone
on campus is invited and urg-
ed to attend. --The SOT's prom-
ise that you will not have to
stuff or assist in any way
'their float." '

Cincy,'Kitt,ens Host
Dayton Fr'osh Friday
The Dayton' 'Flyer freshmen

will invade Nippert Stadium to-
morrow at 3:15 p.m. to battle the
DC freshmen on Carson Field..
The Bearkittens, after a week of
hard 'defensive practice, will try
to bounce back after the defeat
at Kentucky in their last time outon the gridiron.
In previous games the Bearkit-

tens have tied Miami 13-13 at
home and dropped a 37-20 de-
cision to the young Wildcats.
Thus, after playing two 'games
the 'Kittens are still looking for
a victory. The freshmen coach-
ing staff, led by Dick MacPherson
and Jim Kelly, is hoping to im-
prove last year's showing, when
the Dayton frosh downed the
Bearkhtens 21-6, a stunning loss
to Ciney's men. ....'

As the short season rolls on,
fhe "never say die" freshmen
hope to ga in a victory over the
Dayton team. Despite playing
such a short grid schedule, for
experience mostly, the games

have developed many prospects
for future varsity action.
The linemen, although they.had

rough going against the Ken-
tucky' frosh, seem to be gaining
that much-needed college gridiron
experience. In two games several _
men have shown fine football
ability. Darryl Allen, 'Dick' Fu-
gere,' and Allen Neville have
looked good at the guard position,
while at tackle JohnPolshaw and
Dennis Smith are playing' fine
football according to the coaches.
Also on the line, Dennis Woodruff
holds down the center position,
while Dave Merriam has starred
at the end spot. _
The backfield thus far has

pleased the coaches especially at
the quarter back position. Two
names to remember- are Roger
Walz and Tom Manning who have
led the team with their fine pass-
ing ability. Gary DiCesaro and
Leftoy Patterson have improved
lately at fullback and halfback re-
spectively. .

Cincy SaiLors
Finish Second
The DC Sailing Club used a

trem~ndous~ffort to' pul]. off a
second place .finish in the Xavier
Invitational Regatta. The Regatta
was held on Oct. 13 at Crown
Lake with Ohio State, Ohio W(lS-

leyan, Xavier, and Cincinnati
participating. .
The day was fair with good

winds. Lady Luck was with the
whole -regatta for there were no
casualties.
DC had a' poor start in the-

first set of races. In the second
and third set, though, DC worked
its way ~to a clear second place
over Ohio Wesleyan. Going into
the last race of the day 'or the
eighth race, DC had to beat O. W;

,to finish second. DC pulled it
out of the fire by finishing first
in the last race of regatta. Final
standing of the overall regatta
showed Ohio' State first, DC sec-
ond, Ohio Wesleyan third, and
Xavier last.

junior halfback Royce Starks has been one of the Bearcat main-
stays this season and is expected to carry the pigskin well against
the Richmond Spiders Saturday. Starks was the top'" ground'-gainer
, against North Texas last weekend. ~..---

,..--'
-;

./

RichmQnd Foeln·HomecomingTilt
ipiders Spinning' Strategy!
. -

or tsearcat .Homecoming
~. ,- ,. ~

.,f" I ~"", ~"!lCI!lC~Cln9

After muffing an opportunity
last .weekend to-step ahead of 'I'ul-
)a in the precarious one-slip-and-
~utl\~:VC derby, the Bearcats en-
tertainRichmondUniversity Sat-'
urday 'afternoon, WIth one ,eye be-,'
yond, the Virginians toward their.
showdown clash with the Hurri-'
canes, Nov. 3.
The Spiders of Coach Ed Mer-

rick are, the first 'Southern' Con-
terence eleven to ,'challenge the
'Catsvsince 1953 when Bid. Gill·
man's gridiron grizzlies mauled
a~air ot-that league's misfits,
William .& Mary" 57-7, and,VMI,
61-0, en' route ,to a robust' 9-1 rec-
ord. ',~

Richmond, with a sophomore-
shadowed squad last year,
'tackled the most rigorous ten-
'g;ameprogramin';its gridiron
history. Army,Alabama, Flori-
~a"State, and WestVii'ginia
were "the featured .foes to face
the Virginians in 1961, a~ Coac~
Merrick's squad staggered to
a 5-5 seasonal ledger- but fin-
ished as runner-up in confer-
ence play.
Primary 'losses from last sea-

son's' youthful contingent' includ-
ed two-time' all-Southern halfback
and-Southern Conference Player-
of-the-Year, Earl. Stoudt, who
placed tenth among the nation's
rushers with 704 yards-and a 4.3
mean; all-Southern center, Don
Christman, a stalwart linebacker;
and Joe Teefey, second teamall-
conference pick.
. Missing from a mitigated '62
slate are all four or the above
toughies which were replaced by
Boston University; Cincinnati, and
Southern Mississippi.
, Entering, Saturday's fraY,the
Spiders tote a, 2·3 log that'
clatmed Eastern, Carolina, ,27-
26, and BostQn U, 14-7 as its ~ic-
fims, with losses ,infli~ted, by
VMI, 21-0, VPI, 13-7, and So,uth-
ern Miss, 29-8.
Like Cincy, the, invaders' have

shown a sputtering offense and
have netted over ·twotouchdowns
in only one game this season.' De-
fenseaccents the Spiders'<grid-
iron ambitions.
Richmond, with a squad, of 18

returning lettermen,' presents
strength at end, guard, and full-
back, butfs shallow' at the cen-
ter, 'tackle, .and halfback posts.__ a_. _

offensive spur is 6-2, 200·'pound
quarterback Mel Rideout, al.
ready drafted, by both the Bal.
timore Colts and~anOiego.-
Chargers~~f the pro loops. Last
season, Rideout c~mpletecr 68"
passes for 808 yards and seven
touchdowns. This' fall he has
pitched for over 300ya'rdsand a
couple of 'TO's, the latest being'
a 62-yard' aerial to·'HB Brent
Vann in the, BO$ton Uscrap., .
Either ken Wijbourne orsI1ifty

Ken'Stoudt, the club's leading
ground gainer, will 'openaL left
halfback with Norris Aldridge
(seven receptions for}94 yards) qr
Mike Smelser at the (other half:
.Satisfa.ctorydepth 'is provided

at fullback where junior Larry
Deco, a '215-pounder and Tommy
Peacock,.~ trim 188-pound ram •.'
bler, anchor the position.

John Hilton, 6-5 'iunior flank ..•
, er, led the'Southern Conference"
in pass receptions ,and was 17th,
in the nation in this department
with 26 catches fqr 334 yards
and three payoffs during the '61
campaign. Tri-captain George
Rapp is stationed at the other
end.
The southerners have three sea-

soned guards ill Gerry Lofstead,
Dick Foust, and Joe Kessel. Jack
Yaffa, No. 2 center for the past
two seasons, has taken over for
the departed Christman and has
performed capably. He's spelled
occasionally by Jim Helvin, who
lettered as a soph.
Juniors Larry Duty (205) and

Al Mitchell (217) are the letter-
men tackles, "with Joe Pesansky
(235-); a regular- of the 1960 chio
but ineligible last season back
again. Additional· depth comes
from John Deeter, red-shirted in
'61, and .soph .Quinto Vallei, ,an
agile linebacker.

The flashy Rideout also han.
dies the punting and piacekick
assignments, ",averaging' better
than 38 yards per boot thus far
in five con-tests.
I

Coach' Studley, who squarely
'places the blame for theN'I'S de-
feat upon himself, warned that
Richmond is a potentially better
club than previously shown. -He
also indicated that soph Don
Thomas will see more duty after
his fine signal calling in Satur-
day's contest and added, that "if,
we play anvwhere near our nor-
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UCOpponentsPhi Kap, SAE, Beta Record
Impressive 1M' Victories'

It's Still October
by Steve Weber

.Assistcnt Sports Editor

While Cincy took one on the
chin last weekend, five UC op·
ponents also tasted defeat in close-
scoring games.
Xavier 23, Dayton 6.
Washington State 21, Indiana 15.
Drake 10, Wichita O.
Richmond 14, Boston University 7~
Tulsa 25, Louisville, 7. !
Detroit ... No Game.
Ohio University 12, Miami 6.
Mississippi State 9, Houston 3.

by Bud McCarthy

Postponements caused several
league titles toremain undecided
at the beginning of the week as
1M football play drew to a"close.
Last week's action was for the
most "part' closely played with
only a few teams running rough-
shod over their opponents.
- Kapp~ alpha Psi's Norm John-
son intercepted a pass and went,
65,yargs for the TD in leading his
team' toa come-from-behind i2-6
victory over Sigma Chi.' Henry
Tate scored the winning TD on a
two-yard .pass from Mark" Shef-
ferman -. Sig Chi scored .on a ~O-
yard run; by quarterback Camp-
bell.

Jerry 'Kyle threw touchdown
passes of 30, 50 and 20~yards, to
Herd, Van Dyke and Herd re-
sp~cth(ely. as ,Acacia ',marched
past,Phi Kappa Tau 19·6. Swan~
s6n passed to .Ho~ard for the
Ph'Tau's only score.
SAEdowned Delta Taul Delta

15-0,JPiKA . edged Sigma Alpha
MU7-6,.:theMeI).'s Dorm de-
cisioned •.Alpha Tau Omega 19-6,
Law ..scnool shut out' Army ROTC
6~O'who •in turn slipped past Pi
Lam 13-7,;and Lambda Chi Stop
pe.d;Sib2~P 12-2.
,~hil<~'PP~, Theta again g~ve

ther~.opp~sition "Habbegeritis"
as.,frect ran and' passed his
teari1C)"er ,Alpha Sigma. Phi
27~7~rom. Diller, Jim Habberg-

er and Bob Gramann: were his
receivers. Phi Kap made it
two for ,the week; as they romped,
ever theSam.mies 39-0.' ,
In other gaines, Bill Lower ac-

counted for 24 points in Beta's
30-0 defeat of the YMCA. Theta
Chi whitewashed 'AFROTC 20-0
and Phi Delt smashed the New-
man Club 23-7.

~n a,grudge game played last
SUl')day,the Air 'ForceR~TC
bombed 'the Army ROTC ·'14-2~
The winners were led ,'by ~adet
Colonel Paul Istockand Fred
Butler.

The -Bearcats' disappointing loss toNorth Texas this' pastweek-.,
end has made itrieges$a~y to call Saturday's encounter with Richmond
the' "pivotal" game of the UC football season. If the'~ats can, regis-

- ter a victory, preferably.a-high-scoring one for' the sake of the fans,
we can stillIookforward to· a little grid ,.excitement around here. ,\If

- Cincinnati loses, 'however ,the campus will sink hopelessly into another'
wait-rtill-basketball attitude. ' ,,' , ,

If. the Bearcats had won theNorthTexas game the situatiori/WriUlcl
be ,'mucli ,different. ,A, 3~1:record and .,a'2-0Missouri Valley. slate, are,
the .~inQ'of" statistics "which :b~i1d up) 'momentum, thatall~iinpott,ant
abstract' which makes teams win, key games and generates.excltement
among the ,fans; Somehow' or other Be football teams-never seem,
able to obtain .it,

CinCinnati did~/t plaY'so,~'adIY against North· Texas. In fad
'they never, do because they: aren't ajbad team. The, 'CatsoHensive',
,:Output of 317'yards,ih~ir best of theseason~ ,\Vas :60' yards mere
than>the OPPOSitio~·'c:oulcrg~in.Th~passing attack 'of 187- ya.rci's'
wbul(i, be welcQmed,by aQY' college coach. They just co~ldn't make,
the big 'play. On~oft~ese~~ys, thi,sseusonl hope,' we:can,~t~p;,
consoling,our~ehesWithmoral victories and 'outgaining the ot~r'
~~m. . '
. ,However, jusirenre'inber that the season isn1t,(;>Veryet. ';The

Bearcats still 'have a chance to tie' for the lVlVCchampionship, .and
they are .eapable.of beating any 'of the, remaining six teams on' the
schedule, Of lhe29UC men who saw' action all but eight were under-
cl~ssmen. A youthful team is likely to be, late in'jelling., If the'loc~l
faits don't give up -:-completelyvthey D1ightsee ,t~e •'Cats .salvage .a
halfway decent seasOI1~' But you can hardly expect players to do-or-die
for a th~ee-quartets~einp1;f stadium. ,,' I' ,

Spirit Ciub

~II Membership meeting'
November 9, Friday in Student
Union at 12., Committees will
be formed and plans 'willbe

"-
discussed. Room 210.

'TAD1S ,STEAKS
20 E. Fourth Street 421-0808

, StR10IN STEAKOR CHICKEN
Baked Ida"o Potatoes Garlic French Roll

Chef Salad Bowl, Roquefort Dressing

Altfor $1.19
"Til Midnight Saturday

*', , * * *
This fIeld goal business jaround here is, getting ira~her, absurd.

There are so many, good, place~kicker(in southern OhioLgu Gr;pz\a
,would have to go to Villa .Madonna to :m:ake the foo~ball .team,

Saturday's . Mhllni-Qhio University .contest. readsvmore: Iike ca
two-man: soccer match thananArnerican football game. Ohio's Jim
McKee, from.nearby Mariemont, started the kickfestwith a 52lyarder;
the longest ever in the state. ' (Tkerecord has 'been brokeufhree
times 'in the last 'yearo)He also added a 27-yard,kick late~ .inthe
game. '."" .,.' , ' r

Not to be putdone was Miami's Bob Jencks, whos~','t,~e h~1ped
him make Sports I.Ilustra,tecl's .Iine.man-of-the-weekthe previous
Saturday. Jencks also . added a pair of thre'~-point~rs" one from
~9 yards, th~ other from 35. Meanwhile, Ohio's JCl~k,' ~ite ..~'adthe
gall to. score a touchdown. He w,as F,)rob'ably supposed to fall ,down
so McKee could do some more kicking. '
. But the guy you really have to wonder about is Xavier's George
Potts. Potts has three field goals this year; his longest is 50 and his
shortest 46. One would think that he'd, have at least one ze-yarder or
-so.• My guess is th~t Potts lines up as. far back as thecenter'can
pass the ball. ' Perhaps. one. of these days he will be trying. a 50"yarder '
with the line, of scrimmage at the one-foot line. ~ , ,
,. A game that may have, some significance for the future ofc:the

Missouri Valley League was the Saturday 10~Olacing that Drake
l1~rided'Wicnita. Drake is a league member, but"it has not entered
its football team' in league competition in' the past few years.' A recent
news story indicated that Drake may be interested in league football
and this-victory indicates that the Bulldogs have no reason' for not
entering. The present ,four-team set-up is hardly satisfactory, so an
addition would probably be highly welcomed.

,-

'V:~~~!?.#ofeht "Hawks ,I

Futu.re~·Stars' ?
~ rby Dale ,Wolf
Cincinnatlhasreason to be

very pr:o~(Jof. he!. kn~tliol~ .b'ase~,:i
hall leagues which have produced'
several teams of national' rank-
ing. But recently 'a little league
footballvleague .has 'been started
and it looks as though great things
may ,~be' achieved ,0 in vthe grid
sport.,' _
The 'Business Men's. Clearing

House "sponsors a fine, ifnot spec- '
taeular, team In the Tomahawks.
This team leads 'the Buckeye Ban-
tam League in the junior .130-
pound division. In over four years,
they have lost but One game \i

while outscoringsthelr opponents
1175"to 58, ' }-
This year the Tomahawks '

(Continuedon Page 10)

IIesigllell by
,eompetitioD
.kiers

MCGRE GOR:i';~"",0," ; .
SA,·" ..- D -o~.~~.~0 0._ ~,·~r\~;~

lithe, limber Antron" nylon ... vertically quilted on one
.side, satiny smooth in contrasting color on the reverse.
With lightweight insulation to keep you warm and agile.
Roll-up hideaway hood. McGregor's exclusive' extension.
band side closures eliminate clumsy draw strings. Ma-
chine washable. '

·OuPont Reg. Tms. '22·95
'--..

CHARLES
Clothes Shop

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 721-5175
Free Parking Behind 'Store Off Calhoun -, Budget Terms

~..-- --"Y-"_ ••.••.--;:. ,
)
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Alumni Greats: No.4 ; . 0: " .:J1CHd.rriers KeefJ Rolling,
Giant Ba,ck.M~:r~i~o~ 'Dump' ilC1nover, 'Berea'
QB~HB At ~incy

by Dale Wolf .
Versatile is the best. word describirig Joe Morrison, a

past University of Cincinnati grid star. In his first two years
at UC,Joe was the number one quarterback, but in his final
fall, he, switched oyer to halfback to make room for another

- Cincy star, Jack Lee, at the field general spot. '
. Joe led the squad in scoring ,
every year he played. In his
sophomore, junior, and senior
years, he netted 42, 30, and 56
points respectively. He clinched
the Missouri Valley Conference

- scoring lead by making two
touchdowns in the last game of
the season against Miami.

After the change-over to the
halfback slot, Morrison's great
ability a's a pass receiver was
brought to the surface. Possess-
ing excellent hands for hauling
in the pigskin, he 'finished sec-
ond in the conference pass re-
ceivinqdeparfrnent with a total
of 27 catches netting 303 yards
and three touchdowns. '
In addition, the backfield speed-

ster paced the 'Cats in rushing
with 467net yards for a 4.7 aver-
age. Morrison's defensive work
was also spectacular. He set a

school standard for his career to-
tal of 263 yards on pass intercep-
tion returns.
As »the quarterback in the '56

campaign, Morrison almost engi-
-neered the year's upset when UC
bowed to Navy, 13-7. Following
this near-upset, Cincinnati ran
over th~ir next opponents, and it
was Morrison who was the key
man in each of these victories.
His option run-pass was the main
weapon in the 'Cats' resurgence.
Upon graduation, the Cincy

scoring master received several

I ~

well-deserved' honors, Am on g
these were a Second straight
berth on the AII-MVCfirst team
and being named to play in both
the North-South Shrine and the
Senior Bowl games.
Joe was the NO.3 draft choice'

of the New York Giants and de-
veloped 'into one of the finest
rookie finds of the NFL that year.
He gained 747 yards in total of-
fense as a freshman playing half-
back on both sides when Frank
Gifford and Alec Webster were in-
jured.
The' following year he was -the

club's second best ground gainer.
This year, however,' Joe is play-
ing mostly in the defensive sec-
ondary. Injuries have hit this
area especially hard on the Gi-
ants and his speed is considered
a big help there.
As a defensive back, Morrison

is a key figure in the Giants' at-
tempt to win another NFL crown.
Last year, in this position, he in-
tercepted' two passes, one of
which set up the Giants' only TD
'in the division-clinching 7-7 tie
with Cleveland .

.Hawks . .' .
(Continued from Page 9)

~tln untied and unbeaten. They
have marched over seven straight.
opponents with a hard-nosed run-
ning game.
Twoweeks ago theCincy team

defeated the Morningside Bull-.
dogs of Pittsburgh, Pa. before a
stunned crowd of 4000. This was
the first time the Bulldogs had
even been scored upon, let. alone'
defeated, in fiveyears. The Toma-:;
hawks then beat a strong Mid-
dletown team, 7-0, last Sunday ..
Key players- on the Tomahawks:

and possible future UC Bearcats
are halfbacks Bill Butler and Roil,'...
Bing. Butler is the leading scorer ",
and also handles punting and PAT
attempts. In PAT's'he has kicked'
10 of 12 attempts.

LET V,ITALI~®. KEEP YO.UR.HAIR NEA! AL.L DAX ~IT,H~. UT G..'REA..S.E! _~~""", ::;;.:.;.~_.:i:.Keep the 011 In the can. In your hair, use Vltalls with V-7®, the 'i. Vit~.lu~iii
greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff,':;' .......•.....•..?
prevents dryness - keeps your hair neat all day without.grease. \"::';~~:·;;:~~·.l

Tomorrow afternoon rthe UC only one irunner blemish their
harriers try their luck against' top five 'scoring. This feat ~as
Morehead. Last year against this' achieved by Berea's'top runner
same team the 'Cats won 23-32. who finished third.
This will be coming at a good' Also placing high for .the UC

time after three sparkling vic- squad was Martin' Perret attempt- /
tories in last week's meets. After iug a comeback after being out
rolling over Hanover 15-43 the last year with a broken foot.
team then hopped on Berea at The final score of this part
Berea for another sparkling vic-, of the meet was 18-44.
tory, this time by the perfect, After their double 'win the har-
score of 15-47. Again as at Han- riers next went to challenge
over the Harriers t~:lOkallfi~e Muskingum College. 'I'his meet
places, headed by BIll Klayer III at home, was another superb
22:09 who was followed by Har-, shnwing of the harriers' strength.
old Schuck, Kurt Kaupish, Don Still placing first, and - sec-ond
Matlock and Charles Carr in that .were Klayerand Schuck in 21:08:2
order. This race was a little and 21:19, respectively. Again
shorter than usual at 3:9, miles: only thirdplace was relinquished

to the opponents. Finishing off
the top five. scorers for Cincy
were again Kaupish, Madock, and
Carr again in that order.

The final score o·f this up-
.rising was 18-29. In the past
four matches the harriers have
taken the first five in two
meets and five o·f the first six'

I

While the Bearcats went to
_,Berea only expecting a dual
meet, another school,' George-
town, unexpectedly showed up.
Unshaken by the .thought of
playing a double' d~al meet,
one in which each march
again·st ,the schools is scored
separately, the Bearcats let'

••• fDr a life
Df pride and

purpose,
Among the young people being graduated from
college in these times, there are some who think
and feel--perhaps a little more deeply than the

, othere--about the world 'Ye live in, the-future
we face. They ask, "How can I make my career
really meaningful? -More than just personally'
rewarding?"

And many of today's most successful young
people are finding a fulfilling answer to these
questions as officers on the Aerospace Team ....
the United States ,Air Force. They can tell you
that no career could better combine the oppor-
tunity for achievement-sand the deep inner

Thursday/October 25," 1962

places in the others. ,
Played Tuesday Was the other

difficult. meet of-the season
against Ball State. This was the
only school to beat the 'Gats last
year, doing it by the score of
39-20. In this meet were top men
for the Cardinals last. year, Bob
Hartsock, Bob Patterson, Denny
Hood, Jerry , Johnson and Fred
Pumtoy.
Last year Ball State finished

a fine fourth in the NCAA (col-
lege division). meet. The Cardi-
nals came -to town withtwo con-
secutive undefeated seasons and
fourteen straight dual meet wins.
• The top Cardinal runners last
year were Hartsock' and Patter-
son, who tied for first.

WE'S'TENDORF
JEWE'LER

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

Art Carved Diamonds
Clocks - Radios - Watches
Trophies & Engravings

228W. McMillan 621·1373

satisfaction of knowing that they are helping
preserve the very futureof America.

How can-you become mi Air Force Officer?
. .

If. you are a college senior and not currently
enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Officer Training
School provides an _opportunity to qualify for
a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of
this three-month course receives a commission
as a second .lieutenant, As the Air Force
continues its technological advance; officers
with, college training _will move into positions
of increasing importance. '

. , " .•.
-For fullinforrnation-tincluding the opportunity
. to' earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense
-s'ee the Air Force Selection Team when it
visits your college, visit your local Air Force
Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officer
Career Information, Dept SC210, Box 805, ~
New York 1, New York.

,U.S.'Ail' Forc«
FDRAMERICJ'S FUTU/JE;AND YOURo·WN ••• JOIN THE AEROSPACE TEAM.
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OfSongs
At Art

Paris
Mummers Give 'JB'Museum

\ by Nancy Pundsack c

"JB" is a drama of life. Not the life of Job 2000 years
ago, but the life of today's man living today's life.

When Archibald MacLeish wrote "JB" he did not intend
to rehash or "make real" the tortues of the bible Job .. Rather
He wished to use this story of
a man who would have faith no
matter what trials his ~Godwould
bestow upon him and his family.
- This story 'of man and his
creator began with the initia-
tion of man. MacLeish uses J B
to make this story have mean-
Jng for us "new, Can we take
this world's devastaflons, he is

, asking. Can ve«, like J B find
fhat the real answer lies in our
own falth, not in the worldly
drugs of escape which offer no
real sustaining elements.
, Man has always been able to
begin . again 'after .the curses
wrought by his own civilization
,. . . Will we Hght back today?
Macl.eish tells his story in dra-

matic- verse which lends itself to
the mood of the play. The char-
acters have extra dimensions
which encompass all men not
just one. JB is the central figure.
The others round out his life to
make him, a man trying to be
a good husband and father, an
American citizen beset with the
common American afflictions, and
a man of the whole human so-

Mr. Zeu~ ., James Taylor
Nickles ,.. Gary Toren
J B .. :.......... Rober Urquhart
Sarah .; ..... Camille Le Grand
Mrs. Bottichelli . Rita Ramundo
Mrs. Adams M"rcia Lewis
Mrs. Leisure Judy Amick
Girl ..... ,'........ Bruce Block
the IICouch!1 Ed Schardt
The Cleric Mike Ufford
Boy ., '. r .Gene Meyer

This play sometimes considered
Macl.eish's finest won the Pulit-
zer Prize the year it came out on
'Broadway. Its moods and thought \
provoking ideas will long after
remain with you.
Attendance is by invitation

only.

des Grands-Augustins in Paris
and are winners of the Grand
Prix du. Disques for their record-
ings on "Vege" French hi-fi rec-
ords. They divide their time be-
tween the direction of the Cabaret
di l'Ecluse and singing on good-
will tours which take them from
country to country under-the pa-

Marc Chevalier and Andre
Schlesser-two French singers
and television personalities will
appear in a program of Popular
French songs' at the Cincinnati
Art Museum Monday, Oct. 29,
8:30 p.m.
Marc and Andre have their own

Cabaret de l'Ecuse on the Quai . ciety.
Carousel Theater, the experi-

mental division 'of Mummers
Guild will produce "JB" Novern-
bier -Bth, 9th, and' 10th in St.
Johns Unitarian Church on Resor
Street in Clifton. The religious
atmosphere of the church should
enhance the prevailing attitudes
of this play.
The cast includes:

Jeanne Kirstein Appears
L

With SymphonyOct.2 6-27
performance. "Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ris K. Weston of this city are re-
sponsible for this commission.
Jeanne Kirstein, who before her
marriage and recent move to
Cincinnati, was known to- New
York critics as ~a brilliant young
pianist, is now resuming her con-
cert career. •
Mr. Rudolf and the orchestra

will open this weekend's concerts
with Bach's Suite No.3, and. im-
mediately after intermission will
perform Brahm's Symphony No.
1 in C Minor.
Tickets for these concerts can

be purchased at the" Student
Union Desk at discount rate.

Max Rudolf, J e ann e Kir-
stein and the Cincinnati Sym-
ohony Orchestra will present the
fourth pair of Symphony concerts
of the 1962-'63 season Friday, Oc-
tober 26, at 2 p. m. and Saturday,
October 27 at 8:30 p. m., at Music
Hall. Jeanne Kirstein .will be
piano soloist in the World Pre-
miere of composer Gunther. Schul-
ler's Piano Concerto .which was.
commissioned especially for her,
Mr. Rudolf and the orchestra.
The premiere is the first piano

concerto written by Schuller, one
of the prominent young contem-
porary composers of today, and
Cincinnati is presenting its first

Union Movie
At ·Witson
November 2

Marc Chevalier (with guitar) and Andre ~Schlesser appearing
the Cincinnati Art Museum MondaYI Oct. 29.

tronage of the various French son" as interpreted by two of the
Embassies. _ most outstanding 'and characteris-
J~an de Rig~ult; in a letter from tic ally French singers. Whereas a

Paris, had this to say .about the . .
two: "Marc et Andre are two in- Jacqueline Francois or a Cather-
comparable. French singers who ine Valente might easily have de-
have met with wide acclaim. veloped her art in the United.
Their program offers a: rich com- States, Marc and Andre could

- posite of the "Cabaret litteraire only have come from France,
l'Ecluse" and the Left Bank, but thus offering an agreeable dosage
it .is not- only S.aint-Germain-des-' of the tender and the witty, from
Pres. Marc et Andre represent the melodic to the biting: a beau-
"la chanson francaise." When we tiful contemporary panorama of'
think of March and Andre we an art, that, from Bruant ot Ferre,
think of poetry, fantasy: we think is by no means of minor impor-
of Paris and all of France." _ tance, and without which it would
Mr. de Rigault went on further be impossible to' give an exact

'to say:' "The program of Marc idea of France. It is a rich pro-
and Andre' offers an intriguing in- gram drawn from 'the works, of
sight .into the world of the "chan- the post-1945 period.

COPYRIGHT © 1961, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY. COCA·COLA AND COKE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS

" The Union Recreational Com-
mittee announces its 1962-'63
feature movies to be shown at
Wilson Auditorium.
On November 2, "The .Mouse

That Roared" is being presented
followed by "Flower Drum Song"
on January 18.
"A Raisin in the Sun," a story -

about what happens to the secret
dreams of a South Side, Chicago
Negro family when they receive
a life insurance check for $10,-
000, stars the original Broadway
<ast-i-Sidney Poi tier-Claudia Mc-
Neil. . This film is being shown
February 1.

j "Lover Come Back," starring
Rock Hudson and Doris Day will \
be shown February 22.

\ "The Little Kidnappers" on
April 26 ends the series. .
All the shows start at 7:30. All

students are cordially invited to
attend. - ,

La'Salie Quartet
'Tuesd'ay~Nov. 30,

1 •

The La-Salle" Quartet of the
College-Conservatory of Music,
University of Cincinnati, will pre-
sent their program Tuesday, Oct.
30. - .
This concert will mark the

string ensemble's tenth Cincin-
nati season.
The La-Salle Quarltet' came, to

the College-Conservatory in 1953
and received its world premier
in 1962 at the Darastadt Festival.
Included in the program is the

American premier of- a work by
a young contemporary, composer
-Krayste( Penderecki.
Penderecki was born 29 years

ago in Poland, studied composi-
tion at the Conservatory of Mu-
sic in Cracow with Arthur Ma-
lawski and Stanislaw Wiechowicz.
Members of the La-Salle Quar-

tet are Walter Levin and Henry
Meyer, violins; Peter Warnnitzer,
viola; and Jack Kirstein', cello.
.rickets are on sale at the door.

YE OLDE

ESQ_U,I'RE'BARBER SHOP
Flat T~p - B"rr - Crew Cut. - Regu.lar

YourHeir Is Our Business
YouSpecify -- We .Sotisfy

You try us -- You have the best
(

228 W. ,McMillan' St.- , Cincinnati 19'
Pro John Apler

·BETW~EENHALVES ...
get that, refreshing' new feeling

· h ,C ik , 'WIt 0 e. . . ',"
Bottled under a'utho.rity of
The Coca-Cola Company by

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLI,NG'WORKS COMPANY
I'"-/.~

)
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Shakespeare Evening 'Wholesale'· "Ai' Shubert
AI· .Tal'l Auditorium For -Week's" Engagement

University of Cincinnati students and their fellow Cin~' "
cinnatians will have rthe- theatrical opportunity when Helen
Hayes and- Maurice Evans make their appearance at Taft
Auditorium on December 7, and 8. Their two star attrac-
tion, called "A Program for two Players," was the hit of the
summer season at the American Shakespeare Festival in
Stratford, Conn. It played to
rave notices and capacity busi-
ness.
Miss Hayes and Mr. -Evans ap-

pear in a program arranged for
them \ by Jerome Alden. The
unique showcase - only Miss
Hayes and Mr. Evans appear on
stage - encompasses 17 differ-
ent plays and comedies of-
'Shakespeare~ One of the high-
Iights is the tour de force of Mr.
Evans when he plays all of the
clowns from I'A Midsummer
Night's 'Dream." Miss-Hayes re-
ceived special acclaim for her
Rosalindin "As You Like Jt."
Drama critic Lewis I Funke, of

the New York Times, called the
/I publication "A noteworthy dem-
onstration of performers enjoy-
ing a theatrical field day." El-
liott Norton, of the Boston Rec-
ord American, said, "They light
up the stage with the high shine
of greatness."
Miss Hayes has been busy the

last year representing the cul-
tural forces of our country over-
seas. She headed the State De-
partment's tour of the American
Repertory Company which played
all' over Europe and South
America with "The Glass Men-
agerie," "The Skin of Our Teeth"
and "The Miracle Worker." Mr..
Evans played on Broadway in
"The Aspern Papers" last season
and will be making .his first tour
in seven years.
Martin Thase, a former DC stu-

dent will be presenting his sixth
touring attraction as producer of
C'A Program for. The Players."
I..ast season his productions in-
cluded "Fiorello," "The Miracle
Worker". and "Advise and .Con-
sent." The production will be
presented in Cincinnati by Paul
Rutledge, Director of Theater at
DC. Mr. Rutledge and Mr. Thase
have worked together in many
theatrical enterprises including
the operation' of the well known
"Maxinkuckee Playhouse," a .sum-
mer theatre in..Northern Indiana. I

gram for Two Players" was de-
The basic setting for "A pro-

signed by Mr. Don Shirley. His
setting captures the spirit of the
Elizabethan Theater, which at
o.'e moment can be an Italian
P~Iazzo and the next change to

the fields of Agincourt. The di-
rector for Miss Hayes and Mr.
Evans is Warren Enters, whose
work was last seen in Cincinnati
when "The Warm; Peninsula,"
starring Julie Harris and Farley
Granger played here. His latest
'''Thieves' Carnival" for the piay
of the We~k series.
Two eveningperformances will

be staged on Friday and Saturday
nights. A special high school
matinee will bepresented at two
o'clock Saturday afternoon. The
members of the DC Mummers
Guild will serve as hosts for the
special presentation. Advanced
reserved seat reservations are be-
ing made at the Community Tick-
et Office at the Baldwin Piano
Co., 415 Race street. Group reser-
vations for the high school per-
formance are being handled by
Paul Rutledge and the Mummers
Guild.

'I Can Get It For You Whole-
sale', Jerome Weidman's musical
adaptation -Of his best selling
novel,' and Harold's 'Rome's mel-
odic score, has its local premiere
at the Shubert Theatre 'on Mon-
day, November 5. Engagement
is limited to one week. Matinees
will be given Wednesday and
Saturday at 2 p. m.
~ Starring in the musical will he
Larry .Kert, who won critical ac-
claim as Tony' in the Broadway
production of "Westside Story."
Mr. Kert's supporting cast in-
cludes Anthony Monaco, Frotzi
Burr, Carol Arthur, Sandra Kent,
Andy Thomas. and Jay Sadler:
'I Can Get It For You Whole-

sale' "is a funny and exciting
show," wrote the New Yorker,
"that mirrors the cut-throat ex-
citement of the life - in New
York's garment distdct."'-·Walter
Kerr of the New York Herald
Tribune embraced the show with
"Momma, momma, momnia, what
a good 'show."
Harold Rome, who furnished

such Broadway musicals as "Pins
and Needles," "Fanny," "Destry
Rides Again," has beeri cited for
his "I Can Get It For You Whole-
sale" score.

Larry Kert is starring in III 'Can Get It For You Wholesale" at
the Shubert Theatre Nov. 5-12.
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Strada': 'fridayCa,rJQ5 :Mont ,oya Appears,
film;th.~6Ug,ht,"he,;~rtistr,YOf,eOn- "A't ' M' 'O'51·C H::0',11 No' -~ ...'3' ..
cerned; IS a story of every man's " .".., "
lorieliness .and search for the way I

of his life.. .Awards for this
film have been: Academy Award,
Best Foreign Film of '56, Edin-
burgh. Film Festival" '57, plus,
seven others.
Other films that will be shown

are: "Birth of a Nation," No-
vember 30. "The Brothers Kara-
.mazov," January 25. A collec-
tion 'of "experimental films:"
"V e n 0 ill Eternity Trailer,"
"Boogie Doople," "Pacific' 231,"
"Bop Scotch," "Lifelines," "Flesh
in the Morning," "Olympic Div-
ing Sequence" and "Object Les-
son." On March' 29, "Ballad of
a Soldier" will be shown. The
last film, "The 400 Blows," will
be shown on April 26.

\, .:la
The.' .First . 'Unitarian 'Church,

corner of -Reading and Linton St.,
(across from Sears), has set the
date of November 9 for its show-
ing of "La Strada," the first film'
in .its Film Forum series:
The Film Forum' is a non-profit

group sponsored "by the First
Unitarian Church of Cincinnati.
Its purpose.is to/bring to the peo-
ple of Cincinnati a series of films'
that would not be shown here
otherwise, for a variety of rea-
sons. These films are "enter-
taining and thought provoking,"
said Arthur Darack of the Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.
"La Strada," Italy's Fellini's

story of a' simple-minded waif, a
brutish strong-man, and a phil-
osophical "fool" who travel the
highway in Italy, will rbe shown
at 8 o'clock;, November 9. The

On Saturday; November -3,
Carlo Montoya plays a return en-
gagement at Music Hall.
Montoya, as his followers say,

is himself a "gypsy' on all four
sides," as the, Spanish know.
In 1955" Montoya ,decided to

take an unheard o£step-appear-
ing as a solo artist in a full eve-
ning's program of Flamenco
music, something that had never
been done, simply because it was
thought that a Flamenco guitar-
istcould not sustain himself for
an entire evening without the
help of singers or dancers. HisCarlos Montoya

I,

A career
for

exceptional
men

. . . Some notes about you, about
us, and the advertising business

About y~u. If you are the man we seek: You h~ve an
abiding curiosity about people and the world around you.

You're alert and responsive to new ideas, new ways of doing
things. You like to take on new problems ••• you see them as
opportunities.

You dig deep into the why of things. And the best answers
you can come up with today are never good enough for you
tomorrow. '

You're an individualist. Yet you thrive on team spirit.
/ ,

You have conviction about freedom of choice,' consistent
with the rights of others;

You're the kind of man who could be successful in business
for himself, but you' see the greater challenge implicit in the
major enterprises of today's world,..•.

About us. The J.Walter Thompson Company was formed
98 years ago. It has for many years been the largest advertis-
ing firm; its stock is owned by more than five hundred active
staff members. ,)

We help over 500 companies in the United States and
abroad sell thousands 'Ofproducts and services to hundreds of
millions of people. Last year alone, we were responsible for the
advertising investment of over one-third of a billion dollars.

There are 6,700 people working with Thompson around the
world, Our backgrounds range far and wide. And so do our
assignments: writing, art, market research, media buying, TV
and radio, styling, marketing and merchandising, music and
the theatre, engineering, accounting and statistical analysis,
international business, and the social sciences are only part
of the list.

first appearance in New York at
Town Hall, was so 'completely
sold out that extra seats had to
be installed on the stage to ac-
commodate the overflow crowd,
a, seating arrangement that has
become traditional at all of Mon-
toya's invaribaly SRO concerts in.
New York and throughout the
world.
DC/students may purchase

tickets to the Carlos, Montoya
Conce-rt at the Union Desk at
25% off the established prices of
$4.40, $3.30 and $2.20.

In our experience, superior individuals from every graduate and
undergraduate educational discipline find successful careers
in a major agency such as the Thompson Company. Staff
members in our New York Office alone represent nearly 300 I

colleges and universities here and abroad.

Your career with us. You may be surprised to learn
that while an advertising company must have artistically ere- ..
ative people, it depends just as much on people who are imagi-
native and inventive in other ,ways.

Our business is selling. Communicating through the written
and- spoken word is how we sell, You must possess the ability
to speak and write well so your ideas may be shared and
understood.

Weare looking for the kind of men who wish ~nd are able to
assume substantial responsibility early in their business lives.
To such men we offer a remarkable chance to grow and develop
-one seldom found in any firm.

Previous advertising experience is not required. Basically,
our interest is in the nature of a person, and not in his special ..
ized knowledge and abilities.'

We offer "you no standard starting salary, no cut-and-dried
training program. 'Beginning salaries are individually con-
sidered and compare favorably to those of other national firms.
We help you tailor your own development program, based on
your interests, your abilities, your goals. Your .program will
differ from other men's programs just as you differ from,
other men .

When you join us you will work side by side with experi-
enced advertising men. Your growth will be based on your own
initiative, your own development. There are no age or senior-
ity requirements to limit the responsibility you can earn.

We encourage you to follow your curiosity into all phases of
advertising, because we want you to become a well-rounded
practitioner as rapidly as possible. Experienced advertising
men are eager to coach you individually in your efforts to
develop your capabilities. Additionally, you are free to delve
into every nook and cranny of advertising through our
annual series of twenty professional seminars, workshops and
classes. You learn from men who are experts in their fields.

About men who join us. Eight out of ten college-men
who have joined us in the past decade have remained with us
and ':tre enjoying varied, exciting careers. '

Because of our emphasis on early growth, relatively young
men commonly handle major responsibilities in many phases
of our business-in New York and throughout the world.

All initial assignments are in Chicago or New York City.,
However, there are many offices .throughout the United States
and the world to which you may, if interested, request
assignment later on.

If you wish to be a candidate, you must be in a position to ioin
us-beuoeeii January 1, 1963 arid June 1, 1964. You may obtain
further information at the placement office. Please consult
with them regarding the possibility of a personal interview.
We will be on campus November 14 and will be unable tc
return in the spring.

J.Walter Thompson Company
New York, Chicago, Detroit, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Hollywood, Washington.
D. C., Miami, Pittsburgh, Montreal, Toronto, Mexico City, San Juan, Buenos
Aires, Montevideo, Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, Porto Alegre, Recife, Belo
Horizonte, Santiago .(Chile), Lima, London; Paris, Antwerp, Amsterdam.
Frankfurt, Milan, Vienna, Johannesburg, Cape Town, Durban, Port Elizabeth.
Salisbury (Southern Rhodesia), Bombay, Calcutta, New Delhi, Madras. Karachi,
.Colombo (Ceylon), Sydney, Melbourne, Tokyo; Osaka. Manila.
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Jazz A,ppreciationClub Features 2 Trios
by Leonard Herring Jr.

One of the most 'genuinely ex-
citing things happening in the
Music Lounge last Friday and in

\ .

the jazz world today was Roland
Kirk (Mercury Records). Visual-

\

Iy, this blind musician, accompa-
nied by Horace Parlan, piano,
(Blue Note "Records), Eddie Dan-
iels', bass, and Hank Duncan
drums, is arresting. But I know
that this wasn't what got to me
and to the rest" of !he audience.
It was the music; the variety of
sounds that Kirk produces, indi-
vidually and simultaneously, and
!the passion with which he throws
himself into whatever he, is' 'play-
ing.

'Distributed from'
BOSTON
los ANGELES
LONDON

, CHICAGO
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Clip this _advertisement and re-
turn it with youi' check or money
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The Christian Science Monitor
One Norway St., Boston IS, Mass.

o , Year $11 06. mos. $5.50
OThis special offer av-ailable to
college students. Fac-ulty members
and college libraries'· also eligible,
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"-
to the Ohio Valley Jazz Festival
Critics, the Dee Felice Trio. Ac-
companying Dee (drums) Was
Jack Prather (bass) .and Frank
Vincent (piano). This trio, cur-
rently appearing at the Living

Room, expressed their talentwith-
the playing of' such tunes as
"These Are ~MyFavorite Things"
and "If I Were a Bell."
Coming this Friday, Oct. 26,

will be the Sonny Cole Quartet.

COLLEGE BOOTERY
207 V2 W. McMi'l1an Street ; 241-3868

: Kirk, although born in Colum-
bus, Ohio, was practically un-
known outside the Midwest a year
ago, was the International Jazz
Critics Poll winner of the Mis-
cellaneous-Instrument section. His
work on two seldom heard: reed

. instruments, (manzello and strich)
'provided many- soulful moments,
during the "act." On the "Three
for the Festival" he played flute
and- achieved another voice" by
usin1g hisvown in tandem with
the flute and then proceeded to
blow a Tonette, . aplastic-chil--
dren's flute, with .one nostril
while using. a 'Braille music-writ-.
ing aid as a racket.'
Heard enough? Well, let me

say that, many of, his hits· are
gimmicks but they are not gim-
micky. Contrary to' Bethlehem
Becord's.. who -allegedly re-cut
Kirk's 1957 "Triple Threat?' nam-
ing it the "Third, Dimension,"
that he plays .the-different horns,
as, a gimmick, This altegedaetfon.i'
may result in a suit unless he
(Kir~) ~receives some satisfaction
(~n¢,taiy};. 'States.":Kir~t'JIe :a:l~cr";,,"I~~:;\r"t,:
states; "Thatthe.Ideaef employ- ,
ing his odd •.instrurnents.. carne~to
him as a dream." .To explain
more cle-arly; he uses many in.
struments to present' his ideas,
but the music is the: primary coil-
"cern. Therefore, his various' de-
vices may be quaint- or odd- but
they fit what he is doing and had
a positive effect on' his listeners.
He has great warmth and on cer-
tain numbers, 'humor is rampant,
making him' a witty, emcee.
One-Man hands usually

ADLER WOOL SOCKS
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The Dee Felice Trio who is currently playing ctt the Li~ing Room.
; Clifton Parking Lot

Shopper's Charge -
me icecold but ..this blind -jazz same time, isp.urely brilliant.
musician, who plays -avtenor and, Also featured on' the - show
some obsolete, horns and flutes,' .. wereone of the greatest trios in
sometimes two or three "at the the city of Cincinnati, according

/"

.•. '

THE BELL T-ELEPHONE ,COMPANIES'
". • j"""1 e . _I"~ ,. ---,.. _,

.SALUlE:·· ·CALClliMP.
':M:jchiganBell makes·· few' movesTn" Southfield' without
consulting -Engineer Cal Crimp(~.S.E.E., 1957). Cal
makes studies on where. to put new central offices,how to
expand old -ones; what switching equipment to order: .

To make these,decision.s, "Cal must .interpret forecasts
of customer growth, .H~ mustalsoknow his equipment and-
oper~ting costs closely,'. Such- responsibjlity-is-not new to

him. On an earlier assignrnent.fcr instance, he-skillfully
directed a drafting section of 32 people.

Cal Crimp of Michigan Bell Telephone' Company and
the- other- young engineers ..like -him in Bell Telephone
Companies throughout the country -help-bring the finest
communications service in the world, to the homes and
businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELE·PHONE COMPANIES

/
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'Mr. pauL ChoLak. NQmedReeipient Of
, I ' "

Award At Army ROTC Review Oct. 25 .
Army ROTC Cadet Officers
Receive Militarv Honor

Army ROTC University of Cin-
cinnati announces its Fall Review
will be conducted at 1:00 p.m.,
oct. 25, 1962, on the upper prac-
tice football field of the Univer-
sity. This year's. review win hon-
or the retirement of Colonel Har-
ol~ C. Parsons,' Commanding Of-
ficer, Cincinnati Field Inspection
Office, Cincinnati .Ordnance'· Dis-
triet; .and award the Legion of
Valor Bronze Cross for Achieve-
ment jto ROTC Cadet Paul Cho-
lak.
-Colonel Parsons' military ··ca-,

reer, which spanned more than
two decades, will come to"a close
Tuesday, Oct. 30," with" his retire-
ment from the post of-Comrnand-
ing Officer'Qf the Cincinnati Ord-
nahceFieldJjnspeeti~n .Offi~ei at-
ta~hed 11:0 the CincinnatiOrdnance
District. '
.Since uassurning command of

the Field Inspection Office here
in;' 1957, following a tour-of duty
in .Korea, Col. Parsons has repre-
sented the Chief of Ordnance,
U. S; ArrnY',',in''Inspection General
activities throughout a'large sec-
ticn of the Southeastern portion
of-the country,
! :frhis review by the University
of~8incinnati Army ROTC unit on
THursday marks the official end
o£'! Col. Parsons' military career.
Colonel Ambrose T. McGu.ckiau;
Inspector General of the Supply
and Maintengnce ,C'Q In:m a n.d.,
Washington, :0,.,c... 'Will:be.· pres-
ent for the' rewe\Vap.4 ..color
Guard presentation. "'::, .,' ' ::' ,

I,il ;)', . - -:, . ; . 'u;.·~::" r:~_i' '~

.Colonel Parsons entered the
Avmy from Utah on Oct. 14, 1940,
a£ter having served inrt:he Re-
serves since June 1931. He has
five years overseas d:uty to his
credit having served in Europe
aJrlP.the Far East. He took part
in,: the No,rm.a:ndy,j...•Northel:'ll;
Fr~nee, Ardenlne~;;Als~ce,..'Rhine~
l'artd' and Ceihlra[:;E,ur()pe cam-'
p~':gns. .::,"::~" .: , ' ,'>

His awards-and decorations in-
clUde the Bronze Star', Medal,
Ameeican De~~nse.Ser.vic,eMed(ll,
American The'ater 'of Operations,
European-African-Middle Eastern
Campaign Me,dalj Army of Over-
seas Bars, Department of Defense.
IE>Badge, Armed Forces Reserve
Medal, National Defense Service
Medal, and the French Croix de
Guerre. "
: Colonel Pa~sons 'took part in
the Normandy beach-head opera-
tion, and followed this' with five
campaigns inl Europe, winding up
in Austria at the end of the war,
then was assigned to the, 9th In-
fantry Division for occupation
duty in Augsburg, Germany,
later serving as POSIt Ordnance
Offieer at Bad Tolz, Germany.
After attending the Armed

Forces Staff College, Norfolk,
Va., he was assigned to the 'Penta-
gon for duty with the Joint Chiefs
of Staff. Next, after a course at
the Industrial College of the
Armed Forces, he went to the De-
troit Arsenal, Centerline, Mich.,

Cadet Cholak

as Chief of Engineering and De-
velopment, later assuming com-
mand of the Arsenal.
Army ROTC .Cadet Major Paul
M. Cholak, University of Cincin-
nati Army -Reserve Officer's
Training Corps, will receive the
Legion Of Valor I Bronze Cross
for Achievement.
Cadet Cholak is the second to

receivcvthls award in" the 44
years of ROTC instruction at
UC, and the only ROTC. -senior
division recipient in- 'th~ -U.S.
Army .Corps area,
Lt. Col; James 'A\.,M:cDevitt;

5698 Euclid road, holder of the
DIstinguished' Service I Cross will
present the, award to Cadet Cho-
lak.
Cadet Cholak; -a.native 0:£ Ci11..

~inn'al~i,resides\.~i~h -his ;pa~e:rrts
at ~115.South ;.WWtetre~JC11-:~Je,
Cil1ci~naq".: ,9h~9.;,~~s' }at~~'r', i,~
Associate Professor 'of Industriat.
EIe'a:f{h',tjf1i~er§ity" 'df; CiiiCihnati
Medical :Schoo['Cadet')Chdhrkhas
received. ma:ily~:-awards:ill'h},gh
school and t~~following awards
lncollege: 'bean's List for six
;e~esterp~i ~13AH~!:ac~defui~'aver~Jlier H'orrwt S. TI16'inasHorlorary\
Scholarship-s-freshman and, soph- .
)~?5~l,fL~I~:;'i,9J}!~~~h9t~w,~~~sg-.,
'*'/'>. ~~:- .'':-,'~>~~7':(~i~::.",,;~~~i;~;;"". J. :"", ,"" '.. .:" ~'iv'"

(
" "hi'" ".:/ '.'; ",.:';1',,;,,': ·;,':-"'U':'l!/" ,'1."" .: '"..••..,;~~j',..,~tt~'l
"isiit')(,onventilo~n.,

\ • • '.,c,"' :~~.-.:,"< "

The·Bfenrii~l·iEast "Central·Re,
~i()'iial.Convention' ,of ·,Delt(l',,sig"
na 'Pi~Professiorial .,' 'BUsiness
?raternitY-'-WfS 'Slaged,il].,Colum-
ius, Ohio orrOct. }9;' .20, and ,21.
In attendanceat thcCbnvcntlon
vere 'delegates {toni-the Chapters
It Miami, BallptateTea-chers,
)hio, Ohio State, Ithaca, Buffalo,
ndiana, Indiana State, West Lib-
-rty, Kent State, and Cincinnati.
"he Cincinnati Delegation consist-
-d of thirteen men. '
The Cincinnati, Delegation was
.omposed by Richard Haley,
"red Dietrich, .Jerry Cain, Manly
)ffutt, Milt Schloss,. Frank
vIoore, Rocco Domino, Bob Schaf-
er, Reid Carr, Charles Schnabel,
~harles Pater, Yates Welles, and
mdy Fogarty. In recognition of
heir efforts in the promotion of
he fraternity, Alpha Theta Chap-
er was the recipient of the Con-
'ention's Recognition Trophy.

man ,.Chemistry Student vAward;
selected for Ford .Foundation-'-
refused, selected to attend Amer-
ican University on an· exchange
program; first in class in A&S;
Outstanding Active and Pledge
Scholarship - Sigma AlphaMu
Fraternity. He .has received the
following ROTC awards: Superi-
or Ca~et':""'fr:eshman and sopho-
more years; Jewish War Veterans
Plaque; and Defense Supply As-
soejation award-s-one of ten in
thevountry.

On Thursday, Oct. 18, as the
Army ROTC staged its initial
brigade formation launching the
iorps' activities program for 1962-
33,. nineteen senior division ca-
:lets'w~re designated Distinguish-
ed Military Students .by Colonel
W,yron A. Funk, Professor of
Wilitary Science, University of
:;incinnati.
Recipients of this citation,

which is annually awarded .to ca-
Iets displaying military profici-

ency and academic achievement,
were- cadet officers: Robed J.
Adamcik, John V. Brust, Paul M.
Cholak, Roger L. Darling, James
E. Dysart, Ronald A. Fry, Steph-
en E: ~ry, Robert C. Hall, .Fred
A. Hartman, Edward -T. Hunter,
John W. Jappen, Patrick J. Mc-
Cleary, Larry C. McCune, Wil-
liam A. Montgomery, John F.
Rockel', Richard L. Rodgers,
James K Smith, Raymond W.
Stuart, and Ronald W. Thomas.
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. PEP RALLY
'AII"Beareat"reporters 'ar~' .in.~

vited to atteAdth~:1Je·.H,~~..,
cotni ng Pep.~al&v, ."~ponsored·'·'
by· the. '$Pil'it:~,¢~ub•..· " , '.,:' 'I'~f, e~m.r'r=tiday;;:Oc;:t. ~6;'" '.
~. p,arad~,'led:by,t,he':~;q" Band;'
-will ~egin'at',tbeGuaf'dI1Guse>,,~cl.·p,r~~dd~~n. '<;Uftoll ave-
nue. ,Those': working.,onfloafs
wlli'be:\'picked upalpll9. fh.e.
way. At University and ·(IIf.ton
av~nue,,)h~ 'para~e; wiH . t,ur""
aroul1d. 'and ntarchpas.t ~il$on
A\J,dito'rhlll1to' Mc"'fs~e~, H:aU. "
Joierethet!", ':Homecoming

Queen' candidah~s' will .arrive,
courtesy. of the,. Pike flre.ei):
gine.'The five finalists will'
the'n be ann~lJnceci~ ' '

I

. )

Dedication ,OfMlt(heIlExb,ibit
'To",:Be ,'H~ld"At-'"O&se~"Qtory .•

Formal dedication' of anOrms-', by his .descendants, -and- historic t: .R~~ph·;--:C~>Bursick"uo "vice
by -MacKnight Mitchell Memorial.'. mementos; owned by UC will be ,president:.anddeanA>{admiiristra-
Exhibit at the University of Cin- 'displayed as a permanent exhibit _ tion;willpreside attheceremon-
cinnati Observatory will' be held in the Mitchell Building lobby. - ies.~::-' .:.
at' 3p. m. SU~day, October 28, i~ 'The building' houses the orig- Dr. PaulHerget, 'DC professor
the Observatory's O.M. Mitchell inal telescope, acquired by Mitch- of astronomyand Observatory di-
BuildingvObservatory ,Place:,·, ef and. for. many years' largest in rector, ·will.-giv'e·· the' address,
.It was ~Mitchell who" was the the United-States and second "Ormsby MacKnight Mitchel' ..

fo~nder, bUild.er,~nd first direct- largest in, the world. It is still Citizeh .Extraordinary." , .
or of UC's historic Observatory, muse... ,
d.e<licated!n 1843. This w~s the E. Kent Mitchel, vice president Dr. Herget, membe~of the Na·
first. working..observatory m the and senior. publisher' of Ameri- tional Academy of Sciences, is
U~itedStat.es·can Home Magazine, Willdedicate distinguished for his, work in
Civil War memoravilis belong- the exhibit. Mitchel is the found- computer tracking of orbital

ing to Mitchell, -presented to DC er's grandson. ' flight and his computation of or-
J '/ bits of minor' planets.

Mitchel, professor of. mathe-
matics at one of UC's predeces-
sor units, Cincinnati College, cori-
ceived the idea' of the first work-
ing observatory when giving pub-
lie .lectures' on astronomy in Cin-
cinnati. '
Almost single-handedly he

raised both' enthusiasm and
money from citizens of Cincinnati, ,
purchased a fine- lens' in Munich,
Germany, and .assembled' the
telescope himself. ' I

Land .for the first Observatory
building on Mt. Adams was do-
nated by Nicholas Longworth.
Thepresent observatory site on
Observatory place, Mt. Lookout,
was built. in 18'(3 .Oll: 'Iand. given
DC by John Kilgour.
'-Joining the .Union Army.,when

the first gun waS'cfired it 'Ft.
Sumter, Mitchel .eommanded the
department of Ohio at Cincinnati
as brigadier general of volun-
teers. His capture of the valley
.of the Tennesse won him promo-
tion to major general. He' died
of yellow fever in 1862 at the
start ~f a new .campaign in South
Carolina." "";';, ': .,.r .' ,

Th~exhibit'housed 'in' the ,0.
'.~~~~j!;fh~t-b~.!!eJ,~~~~.J~,9~:wgL
contain ''1lI~:sw.()rd,-ana"epaulettes,
fa~siIl1ilies' of- letters. from John ~
QUincyiAd3:Jl1s;~sixth;president'Qf
tlie lJnii'ed:: States; .and other his-
toric souvenirs. '
Dr. Herget and, Prof ..JosephE.

Holliday, assistant dean of UC's
McMick;enCollege. of Arts and
Sciences, will be featured on a
half-hour television program on
WLW-TVat l:45 p. m. Sunday,
October 28, preceding the dedica-
tion at theObserva~ory.
pro Herget's entire dedicatory

address will' be broadcast from
7 to 7:30 p. m. Tuesday, October
30, on WGUC-FM,the University's
station.' "
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New 8earkittens·'SeLected
, .
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S';~~ ab~ve are:: Barb, B"'9,kle~, ';ifd.;;~~;n-:-:Ule~j:;,~c9:~a·P'tains. o.f
8.~rkittens, prac;~icing for 't~e'Hom,,~c~,~ing 'game.

<f'r b~Ruth:Hir$chberge~. :,," :'~-fJ1~."Bearkittens' Pt~;~hce' their
; ..' drill work and marching every
New Bearkjjtens .were chose,n. Wednesday and Friday, evening

at the second tryouts on Septem- from 7-9:30 on the practice- field.
ber 10-11 and t~ c0!Oplete the Since they must learn a differ,
.squad of twenty-six girls. ent, routine for each football
, The new Bearkittens are loan. game and since the season start-
"~IQer,TC.Soph.; -Judy Elder, TCedwith three home games in a
$of>h.; Gail Gillette" TC Jr.; Gail row, the first few sessions were
Goesling, TC JR.; Jerri Madill, TC rather hectic. The new girls had
Fr.; Kathy 'McKee, A&S Soph.; . to learn so much so quickly. Now
Margie Miller, A&S Fr.t Georg- the pace is slower, but the Bear-
iarine Orleman, DAA Fr.; Nikki kittens still 'work: hard.
Orlemann, DAA. Soph; Holly Keeping warm ~hile' they
Shjc~, TC FR:;. Marsha. Wagner, march with the band is a prob-
Nursing, Jr.; LI~da, WhI~e ,A&S, lem on chilly autumn days. The
TC Soph.; and Lmda White, A&S, uniform-a skirt, belt, boots, and
Tq Jr. interchangeable vest, blouse, and
Trials were held at Nippert sweater-is not always enough to

Stadium .and consisted of three keep them warm and comfortable.
practice periods and two tryout When they are not marching,
periods. Any cooedwith at least they keep coats handy to wear,
a 2.4 average was eligibleto par- and they practice in warmer
ticipate:'" clothes. ,
Each girl marched on the field The Bearkittens, under the

and presented a dance routine to leadership of. Barb Buc~ley and
the judges, Mr. Hornyaek, the Ann Lyles, the co-captams, and
band director, Mrs. Hornyack, and Mr. Hornyack, will march at
a qualified band member. They Homecoming, October 27, .at all
were judged on poise, marching the ho~e game~, and. at . the
ability, coordination, and personal game WIth Detroit at Detroit on
appearance. Friday, Nov. 9.

'-71RROW-:- ~
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CLOSE OIUT SALE

u.c. POPLINJA~KEts40% OFF
WERE $6.50

NOW

All.' first quality jackets-' some light.ly soiled
INVENTORY

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG1S PROFE'S'SIONAL
DRY CLEANING?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Tr'lmmlnqsand ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made. '
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

ACT

Size White Navy

Small 3 c • 9

Medium 2 9
.

. Lilrge 6 13

X Large' 7 U

$3.90

BUY

NOW!
\

TODAY!

DuB'OISBOIOK STIORE'
Calhou~ at Clifton

Gregg Cleaners
200.W. McMillan Street Phone 621-4650

"Opposite the Ca mpus'


